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State celebrates
Black History Month
with lecture series

by Lela Britt
Staff Writer

In honor of Black History Month.Tony Brown. executive producer andhost of “Tony Brown's Journal" wasguest lecturer on Tuesday in StewartTheatre.“Tony Brown's Journal" is the firstseries to successfully shift from publicbroadcasting to commercial TV. It isalso the longest running. nationallysyndicated black affairs program.Brown focused his remarks on theuse and importance of history. Hequoted Langston Hughes when hesaid. “Hold on to your dreams. for ifdreams die life is like a broken wingedbird that cannot fly."He also quoted from the Bible whenhe said. “Without vision the peoplewill perish."“People in America who are ofAfrican descent have lost their vi-sion, because we have had an inter-rupted past." Brown said. “or all theimmigrant groups who came toAmerica the only group that did notbring with it its history. for reasonsI'm sure you all understand. werethose of African descent."Brown said that one of the mainproblems of black American people isthat they have been made to believethat “if we love ourselves. then wehate white‘people. so in order”and'hating white people we are refused tolove ourselves. We do not loveourselves. we do not help ourselves.and because we do not help ourselveswe do not have priority with whites inthis country."“Learn to love what you are."Brown said. “God never made amistake."At an earlier press conference.Brown was asked how he felt aboutmaking Dr. Martin Luther King’s bir-thday a national holiday.
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Producer and TV show host Tony Brown spoke at Stewart Theatre Tuesday inrecognition of Ileclr History Month.

“If black people want to have Mar-tin Luther King’s birthday as a na-tional holiday. it's not going to getdone unless black people decide to doit." Brown said."If he is as important to us as wesay. I think that we would all not go towork. I think that if a significantnumber would do this. it would he anaMfioliday." “"“Black Journal" started in 1908.Brown took over the show in 1970 andit has been on public television sincethen. In 1977 the show’s name waschanged and was moved to com-mercial TV and commercial syndica-tion.Brown is the founding dean ofHoward University School of Com-munications.Brown was selected as one of the“Top 50 National Black Newsmakers"by the National Newspaper

. Show."

Publishers Association. and one of the"100 Most Influential BlackAmericans” by Ebony Magazine.He is president of the NationalAssociation of Black Media Producers. Brown writes a nationally syn-dicated newspaper column and produces“Tony Brown at Daybreak."which is a lead-in for the "Todaylawns... ’5'” in-O“
Brown received a bachelor of artdegree in sociology and psychologyand a master’s in psychiatric socialwork from Wayne State University inDetroit.“You must learn your origin."Brown told the audience. It's not whatyou have. it's what you do with whatyou have."“You black students are the bestwe’ve ever produced. You have amoral obligation to all blacks whodidn't make it."

Administration plans birth control appeal
by Jedi Haseea

United Press International
The Reagan administration. press-ing its plan to require federally fund.ed clinics to tell parents if theirteenage daughters get birth controlprescriptions. plans to appeal a courtdecision blocking the rule.The regulation was scheduled to gointo effect on Feb. 25. but a federaljudge in New York issued apreliminary injunction Mondayagainst the rule pending a trial.In a statement. Thomas Donnelly.

acting secretary of the Department of ,Health and Human Services. saidWednesday the government will askthe 2nd US. Circuit Court of Appealsto swiftly review the ruling by U.S.District Judge Henry Werker."We regret Judge Werker's deci~sion." Donnelly said. “The Depart-ment of Health and Human Servicescontinues to believe that the parentalnotification rule is legally sound. thatit is authorized by law and consistentwith the clear intent of Congress."On Monday. Werker issued apreliminary injunction against the
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rule. declaring it “subverts the intentof Congress." which had providedfunds to combat “the problems of '_teenage pregnancy."The controversial regulation. calledthe "squeal rule" by its critics. wouldrequire some 5.000 clinics that receivefederal funds to notify parents inwriting when girls 17 or under receivebirth control pills. diaphragms or in-trauterine devices.Family planning officials say theregulation could affect more than400.000 teenage girls and discouragethem from seeking contraceptives.The rule has been challenged in anumber of lawsuits by family planninggroups. state agencies and theAmerican Civil Liberties Union. Thelawsuits contend the rule is un-constitutional and would result inmore teenage pregnancies.The administration maintains thatparents have a right to know whatmedication their children are takingand contends it is in line with the con-gressional intent of “encouraging"family participation in birth controldecisions.
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Panel reports progress

in study of campus plans
by Stephen Gaptoa

Staff Writer
The University Neighborhood Com-mittee has made progress inevaluating the changes as requestedby Chancellor Bruce P ulton since itsformation on Sept. 15. 2.
“I think it’s meeting the charges thechancellor gave us very well." saidDean Claude McKinney. chairman ofthe committee. and dean of the Schoolof Design.
“Our objectiveis to look at a fairlycomplex set of relationships betweenthis University as a campus and theneighborhoods. businesses and com-mercial complexes adjacent to us."McKinney said.
There are 16 people on the commit-tee. with representatives fromCameron Park. University Park.businesses adjacent to the University.George Chapmen. the planning direotor of the city. faculty and one stu-dent.
"The Chancellor picked a verydiverse group from a cross section ofresponsibilities on campus and fromthe other side of the street." McKin-ney said.
Chancellor Poulton issued a list ofchanges that the committee should ad-dress:0 Long range University land use andacquisition plan.0 Parking and traffic concerns of the

‘ charges."

campus. neighborhoods andbusinesses.0 Appropriate mix of housing to main-tain residential communities and tomeet the needs of Universitystudents. staff and faculty.0 Safety of students. residents andconsumers.0 Zoning and rezoning near theUniVersity.I All environmental concerns of thebusiness community. neighborhood.residents and the University.“The purpose of this committee isto give the chancellor some prioritiesand recommendations about thesehe said.“I think it is a fairly complex issue.and one that the chancellor has someconcern about. and he wants to getsome advice. that's ourresponsibility." McKinney said.The University Neighborhood Com-mittee deals with just those areasthat are adjacent to the University.Raleigh's City Council formed the“Hillsborough Street Task Force".which is designed to examine the en-tire Hillsborough Street. from thecapitol to the outer city limits.Vince Sekino. cochairman of theHillsborough St. Task Force. is involv-ed with the University NeighborhoodCommittee. “we have Mr. Sekino at-tending our meetings because we'reinterested in getting as much infome-tion. knowledge and experience as wecan." McKinney said.

ASME awards fellowship

On Feb. 10 the committee met anddivided into subgroups to addresseach charge separately. "Each subgroup will work on proposals that willbe brought back to the full-committeein March." he said."I am on a subgroup that willdiscuss housing in the HillsboroughSt. area and look at the possibility ofputting faculty in housing complexes."said William Jenkins. associate vicechancellor of Finance and Businessand a member of the committee."Perhaps buying a complex and sell-ing it to faculty members. starting _some type of ‘pool' where we could getmore of a University community."Jenkins said.”We are looking at the question of away to make the imaging ofHillsborough St. more of a mainstreetof a town." McKinney said. “Greaterweight needs to be given to thepedestrian. rather than traffic beingthe dominant force." be said.“A university is a very humanplace: we're dealing with humandevelopment in a mental as well asphysical sense; the campus shouldreflect that." McKinney said. ”Weshould not be the dominant force inwest Raleigh. but we are an importantone."”This particular committee isdesigned to selfdestruct in May. sowe have 90 days to make recommen-dations. and I am confident that wewill do just that." McKinney said.

Societyhonorsassociate dean
“Minter-969W
Dr. Carl F. Zorowski. associatedean of engineering at North CarolinaState University. has been elected aFellow of the- American Society ofMechanical Engineers in recognitionof his significant technicalachievements in mechanical engineer-ing.Election to the grade of fellow is thehighest membership distinctionbestowed by the national professionalsociety whose history dates back to1880.Zorowski was cited for his dedica-tion to “engineering education andresearch enterprise" and for hisdistinguished 30-year career as a'”teacher. program innovator.research scholar. facilities developer.technical consultant. program ad-ministrator and active society partici-pant."An expert in fiber mechanics. shockand vibrations and mechanical designan stress analysis. the Stateengineer has gained a national reputa-tion for his innovations in the teachingof mechanical design. He has publish-ed more than 75 papers in his special-ty areas and has directed the researchof more than 22 doctoral and 18master's candidates.A member of the State faculty since1982. Zorowski is responsible foracademic affairs in the School ofEngineering including bothundergraduate and graduate programs. He was head of the Depart-ment of Mechanical and AerospaceEngineering from 1972-1979.Zorowski also holds the R.J.Reynolds Industries DistinguishedProfessorship in mechanical engineer-ing.He has been an active member of!ASME for nearly three decades.

Anxiety causes disorders
by Kim Beyd
Staff Writer

A lecture concerning the eatingdisorders anorexia nervosa andbulimia was held Tuesday afternoonin Carroll Dormitory.Health Educator Dr. MarianneTurnbull said that both disorders.which primarily affect women. arisefrom an exaggerated fear of beingoverweight.“There's a cultural problem involv~ed." Turnhpll said. “The media placesgreat emphasis on being thin."Anorexia nervosa (self-inflictedrf‘mvation) often affects perfec-tionistic people who have high stan-dards. but low self-esteem. Byobsessive dieting, the victim may lose25 percent or more of her originalbody weight.“Anorexics are often able to hidetheir weight loss by wearing layeredclothing." Turnbull said. "Sincethey're usually hyperactive. they so

pear to be busy. efficient people."Bulimia (binge-purge syndrome) af-fects the same type of personalities asanorexia nervosa. The victim goes onan eating binge about 11 times aweek. consuming an average of 4,800calories within an hour. A normal per.son usually consumes 2.000 caloriesper day. The person suffering frombulimia then purges her system of theundigested food by self-inducedvomiting or the use of laxatives.“A bulimia sufferer can consume up‘to 55.000 calories in one eating binge."Turnbull said. “They may have to support a 100-doiiar-a-day food habit."According to statistics. 2.200 peopledie in the US. each year from self-starvation. while 1.000 bulimia suf-ferers die from medical complicationsarising from their illness.If someone is suffering from eitherof these illnesses. she should contactthe Counseling Center. Dr. Turnbullsaid. There they will be treated orreferred to others for further treat-ment. ,

Cerllorowid
Zorowski is the society's vice presi-dent for engineering education. a posi-tion he assumed last year for a three-year term. He has served as chairmanof several national and regionalASME committees and director of theEastern North Carolina Section ofASME.

A native of Pittsburgh. he earned
his bachelor’s. master's and doctoral
degrees in mechanical engineering at
Carnegie Institute of Technology. He
taught mechanical engineering at
Carnegie for a decade before joining
the State faculty.

Everyone knows about theState-North Carolina game Satur-day. But the most important ACCgame of the weekend may beSaturday night. State's womenplay Maryland in an ACC game at7:30 in a contest that couldultimately decide the ACC regular.season title. The Wolfpack womenneed some strong support.
The largest crowd ever to see aState women's game was arouhd‘6.800 against Wayland Baptistseveral years ago. About 3.800turned out for Tuesday's gameagainst North Carolina and saw theWolfpeck stomp the Tar Heels.The Pack’s biggest win may havecome against then No.3 Marylandin College Park. The Pack playedprobably its best game ever toupset the Terps.

lady cagers battle Terps

A win would also almostguarantee the women a top seedingin the upcoming ACC Tournament
in Payetteviiie.Women's basketball at State has
been. over the past eight years.one of the winningest sports atState. The Wolfpsck Women. whomoved into the NCAA last year.
hosted the NCAA EasternRegionals and played in the same.To best a team like Marylandwould give the Pack a shot at oneof only 24 spots available in theNCAA field.So regardless of the outcome ofthe first game Saturday. don“tforget the second. State's womenwant your support and more thanthat. they deserve it. Fill ReynoldsColiseum with noise and people asthe Wolfpsck Women attempt tostep closer to the ACC Title.



A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which .
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.—— Technician. vol. i. no. 1, Feb. 1. 1920
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Look before y‘Ou leap

The plan to renovate Watauga Hall to
give graduate students a place to live on
campus deserves some praise. However,
before work proceeds to alter Watauga
Hall, the plan should be examined to see
how it will affect the rest of the students
who live on campus.

Like any project on campus, renova-
tion on Watauga Hall will cost money.
Will all residents be forced to bear the ad-
ditional expenses or just the residents
who will live in Watauga? How will
graduate students be assigned to the 144
beds which will be in Watauga Hall?
These questions must be answered before
Watauga is renovated.

After Thursday’s lottery, it remains ob-
vious that more rooms are needed on'
campus. However, after South Hall was
built, the corresponding increase in room
rent has pushed the feasibility of living in a
dorm beyond the reach of many students.
The extra rooms which Watuaga Hall will
provide will be useless if the rooms are
prohibitively priced.

Before the Department of Residence
Life decides to add Watauga to its list of
dormitories on campus, it should make
sure that it can adequately administer the
current dorms. '

Graduate students need a place to live
on campus as much as anyone. Current-
ly, it seems that the goals of the Depart-

ment of“ Residence Life are to provide
housing to freshmen first, then up-
perclassmen. But no one will be allowed
to live on campus for more than four
years. The plan to now give rooms to
graduate students is a radical change from
the current policy.

Does this signify that the department is
now going to give rooms to students who
have already been on campus for four
years? As it stands now, juniors, who
~made the lottery last year and will not
graduate this spring, will not be allowed to
partake in this year's lottery. The depart-
ment is, in effect, prohibiting students
from living on campus for more than four
years. . .

If they make the grades, students
should be allowed to live on campus for
more than four years. Graduate students
need housing equally as bad as other
students. Few students graduate in exact-
ly four years and more students are going
to graduate school than ever before.
Clearly there is a demand for housing for
students beyond the four-year maximum
which is currently allowed.

However, just because the department
sees the need, it should not rush
headlong into the renovation of Watauga
Hall until its effect on the rest of State’s
residents is clear.

Wise choice in Monroe
The selection of Bill Monroe as a com-

mencement speaker for the 1983
graduation was a good choice. Monroe is
well qualified to speak at State due to his
extensive backgrount‘in journalism and
TV news. He is best “ownfor being the
moderator and producer of the acclaimed
NBC news interview program “Meet the
Press."

Special thanks goes to Student Body
Treasurer Marie 'Flow and, Garrison
Brown. They have worked hard to bring a
commencement speaker to State who,
unlike some recent speakers, will be well-
received by the student body and provide
inspiration to us all. Because of his ex-

posure from “Meet the Press,” Monroe
will be a popular speaker which students
and parents alike will recognize.

Monroe, a Peabody Award winner —
the equivalent ofaPulit‘aer Prize —,is a .
good choice in that he will be of interest-to
students. In the past, some of the com-
mencement speakers were anything but
thrilling — frankly, they were boring.
Monroe, on the other hand, understands
the hopes and fears of today’s graduates.
He started his journalism career working
at his student newspaper at Tulane.
Graduating seniors should be proud to

hear Monroe speak at commencement.

‘ 1quNlOUS,
ENUINE

U5. arsenal needs to keep up

Soviet lead creates threat
The strategic military balance between the '

United States and the Soviet Union has
grown into a source of worldwide debate.
Nuclear freeZe groups have called for a
unilateral freeze in the production of nuclear
arms. The Defense Department, many
leading military analysts and President
Ronald Reagan are calling for a modemiza-
tion of America's strategic force with the addi_-tion of the Peacekeeper lCBM, the B-1
bomber and the Trident class submarine. All
other arguments aside, the fact is that Sovietgains have reduced what was parity into a
clear cut Soviet advantage which will. increase
if the US. arsenal is not modernized.

Arguments have been made which play
down the necessity of all three of the weapon
systems needed to modernize the strategic
TRIAD of the United States. Most arguments
point to the total number of launchers,
bonbersand warheads. ltiuse wee the onlyvariables to be taken into account, then a
rough parity would exist between the United
States and the Soviet Union. Unfortunately
for these pseudo-military analysts, the
numbers of systems and warheads are not the
only aspects of the strategic balance that need
to be taken into account before the queflion
of parity versus superiority can be correctlyanswered.

The US. and Saviet arsenals are similar in
that both use gravity and ballistic nuclear

Haywood aims to please,

offers other side of issues
This letter is in response to your recent

editorials on the random selection process
and several administrative matters in the
Department of Residence Life. The Techni-
cian’s editorial on Feb. 11 and the reprint on
Feb. 14 is an example of the classic dilemma
of the journalist whose view of a specific issue
is colored by his desire to support a
preconceived idea or attitude.

Students who assume the existence of an
adversarial relationship with administrators
will see all situations as a function of the ad-
ministrators' supposed disregard for students.
Those of us who work long and hard in the
service of students on this campus view pro:
blems from a much different perspective.
The staff of each of the departments

associated with student housing on our cam-
pus is always dismayed when any policy,
decision or action causes inconvenience to
students. Such a result is totally incompatible
with our goals. We do not make decisions
based on our own convenience or whim. In
particular. changes in the random selection
process and the addition of a new residence
hall on campus (separate and unrelated pro-
cesses) were motivated by concerns express-
ed by students and deeply appreciated by the
staff. We hope that as we deal with the in-
evitable new set of challenges caused by any
new enterprise, students will view snags as we
do — something to be resolved within the
context of our ever-present desire to develop
the best possible residence hall system for
students.

Figures whiCh were published estimating
the actual number of available beds in theRSP were, as always, conservative. In order
to fulfill the mandate to house all freshmen
who request housing and those students who
have guarantees, without resorting to the
undesirable solution of an extremely high
number of long-term triple rooms, we are
necessarily cautious about promising too
many spaces initially.
We take into account the factors the

Technician identified as well as factors it didn‘t
consider. We consider such factors similar toany reservation system be it for an airplane.
concert or residence hall space; we overcom—
mit. ' '

The whole process by which we makethese estimates is complicated and anyestimation, however educated, still only anestimation and not infallible. wé"err we doso on the side of caution to avoid conflict forstudents, not create it.
Since the need for additional housing space

‘is so great, the department was not in doubtas to whether or not spaces in South Hall
would be in demand. We regret that the ex-pense of construction necessitates a separaterent structure and therefore, a separate
assignment process.

However, we did point out to students that
taking a room in South might be an answer
for some of those who were likely to be
eliminated in the RSP. This statement was
meant to be helpful, not intimidating.
A Guest Opinion

CHARLES
HAYWOOD

Vice-Chancellor ofStudentAffairs
Lumping all issues which arise from the

operation of our large system into one con-spiratorial pot is a dangerous game. It deniesthe existence of the enthusiastic and caring ef-fort of a staff of people who choose to work inresidence life precisely because they are con-cerned about the quality of student life atState. Repeated references to old internal ac-“0?: only serve to demoralize the presentsta .
I urge that the Technician become morefamiliar with the workings of our system, askus more questions and make fewer assump-tions about the evil intent of the staff. Wewelcome informed criticism as a gauge of stu-dent opinion. It is very difficult, however, tountangle a knot of erroneous perceptions bas-ed on thevfalse belief that we somehow want

to make students miserable. Such a stance iscompletely unproductive:

“Making Sense

warheads. After this fact, the similarities
disappear. The Soviet arsenal is designed to
execute a first strike, and the US. arsenal is
designed to survive a first strike and launch a
viable second strike. The weapon systems of
the two nations have been designed with the
respective strategic purposes in mind.
The Soviet Union is assured that the United

States will never launch a first strike against

a l
. EditorialCow:

them. Accordingly, the. Soviets have aban-
doned the concept of a manned strategic
bomber force in favor of an increased reliance
on the lCBM and the SLBM. Security from
initial attack allows the Soviets freedom to, in
effect, put all their nuclear eggs in one
strategic basket.
The United States, by constrast, mustdesign a force that can withstand a large scale

attack and have enough power left to destroy
the Soviet's second strike capability. Accor-
dingly, the US. force is comprised of SLBMs,
Manned Strategic Bombers and lCBMs. in
the United States, survivability is a basic
criterion for all strategic weapon systems. In
the Soviet Union, this is not an important
criterion. Rather, the Soviet objective is to
build a force powerful enough to destroy the
US. arsenal in one quick attack.

It is because of the criterion of survivability
that the United States must modernize its
strategic nuclear force. As a weapon systemages, two important and unavoidable results
are realized. First, the weapon system will
wear out. Second, the adversary will develop
a workable defense to counter the system.

ln the case of the 3-52 bomber, both of
these facts. are already realized. The 8-52 is
old. The bomber was first flown in early 1952
and represents post-World War ll aircraft
design technology. Also, and more crucial,
the survivability of the 8-52 is in serious ques-
tion. It is unable to defeat current Soviet
defenses and drop gravity ordinance on
hardened targets. Even with the cruise missle,
3-525 cannot penetrate the Soviet interceptorscreen in order to launch the cruise missiles
close enough .30 hit targets deep inside the
SovietUnion. l-lowever.eveniftherangeof
the cruise missllewas extended to put targets
like Moscow and the Ukraine within realistic
reach, the age of the 3-52 would make it un-
wise to rely on the cruise mislilt augmented
bomber to continue as a first line strategic
force. Case in point: the wings of the 8-52 are
held in place by specialized clamps called
“alligator" clamps. Currently, these vital
clamps can only be obtained by scavengingthe parts off 8-525 which have been decom-
misioned and are sitting on the boneyard at
Davis-Monthain Air Force Base. Sooner or
later — most likely sooner - the limited sup-
ply of these clamps will run out and 8-525 willno longer fly. Sure, the clamps can beremanufactured, but at a cost of over
$140,000 apiece - they are much too ex-pensive to be cost effective. Further, an air-craft thatis over 20-years-old will experience
metal fatigue, expecially a heavy bomber. To
not replace the 8-52 now would be a gravemistake. The Advanced Technology Bomberwill not be operational before 1995. To relyon the 3-52 for another 10 years or so would
be foolhardy. The 8-1 bomber is needed —now.Age is also a factor for replacing the Titan
missile with the Peacekeeper. The Titan is asecond generation lCBM using liquid fuel in-stead of solid fuel like that which is used in the

/
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third generation Minuteman lCBM. Because
the Titan uses liquid fuel, its response time is
slower than the Minuteman’s. Because of this
slower response time, the Soviet develop-
ment of the 85-18 threatens the survivability
of the Titan system.
The Peacekeeper would restore the

balance taken away by the development of
the 58-18. Both the Titan and the 55-18 are
MlFiVed that is, the missiles are armed with
Multiple Independent Re-entry Vehicles.
Presently, the only MlRVed lCBM in the US
arsenal is the Minuteman H! which carries
three warheads. The 55-18, the mainstay of
the Soviet lCBM force, carries ten warheads
each larger than the Minuteman lll warheads
in terms of megatons per warhead. The
Peacekeeper Will carry 10 warheads with the
same tonnage of the 55-18 warheads.
Therefores sthe depl at t of the
Peacekeepem unlike the a ' tions of the
nuclear freebe‘movemenfl, ly make up
for the Soviet advantage gained by the
deployment of the 85-18. Additionally, by
replacing the aged Titan, the Peacekeeper
will reduce the risk of lCBM accidents like the
one which occurred with a Titan lCBM at Lit-
tle Rock Air Force Base in the fall of 1981.
With the deployment of the Titan, the Soviets
will still have numerical superiority over the
United States.

In the area of SLBM‘s, the Soviets enjoy
their largest numerical advantage — nearly
two Soviet launchers for every one US. laun-
cher. Worse, the Soviet Union has added
three new SLBM systems to their inventorysince 1975. In the same period, the United
States has added none. Again, the addition of
the Trident class submarine is a step tomodernize a system which is over 20 years
old. The Polaris system was deployed in 1963
and has been the mainstay of the US SLBM
force ever since. The Polaris is definitely a
good system. However, the accuracy of the
missile is not good enough to hit lCBM silos.
Fortunately,the SLBM force is still the mostsecure leg of the strategic TRIAD. Until
recently, this high survivability compensatedfor the lack of pinpoint accuracy necessary to
destroy lCBM silos. The Soviet Union’s gains
[have now made it necessary to produce anSLBM system that can destroy lCBM silos.
The addition of the Trident force would

achieve greater accuracy and still take advan-tage of the high” survivability of the existing
SLBM force. Because of this prospect, theSoviets would be less likely to be able to
launch a second wave of lCBMs againstrtheUS. population and industrial centers. Even
if the Soviet first strike destroyed the bulk of
the US. lCBM force, the survivability and
high accuracy of the Trident force would
allow for the destruction of the second strike
capability of the Soviet force. This prospect isimportant. If the Soviet first strike succeeded,
and a viable second strike .existed with which
to destroy 'the population and industrial
centers. the Soviets could use the second
strike force as a bargaining chip for deman-ding immediate U.S. surrender. if the second
strike capability of the Soviet strategic force-
was destroyed, either by Trident missiles or
the B-1 bomber, then the bulk of the US.population and industrial centers would be
left comparitively intact.
To say that the United States is thedefender of everything right in the world is ofcourse ludicrous. However,'the U.S. strategicarsenal is designed to survive a first strike foronly one reason America representspeace. Because of the US. determination notto start a nuclear exchange, we are forced tokeep our military power in a position that canwithstand the initial attack and after the at-tack, defeat the belligerent nation. The priceof freedom is eternal vigilance. As long asthere are societies alien to the United States. 1we must be vigilant and prepared for thepossibility that such an alien society may wantto exercise its will on us. To do otherwise.would be inviting possible destruction.
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Schools need to continue liberal arts educationA new type of fad called “hi-tech fever” Iscatching on In this country. It Is as a result ofthis fad that a new political faction called“Atari Democrats" has arisen. As a result.there is renewed concern about math andscience education. Political leaders such asJames B. Hunt and education leaders such asState's Chancellor Bruce Poulton have writ-ten and spoken much about the shortage ofmath and science teachers and the smallnumber of people going into engineering.Therefore it is easy to see why many peo-ple want education to place an emphasis onmath and science and encourage people togo into fields of study that concern hightechnology. However, most things can beoverdone and that is the danger with hi-techfever. Universities, instead of graduating peo-ple with a broad background, could startgraduating people with a narrow, technicalbackground. and thus have a society in whichmod of the educated are technocrats.This is not to say that people who are formore math and science education do not

have valid arguments. It is quite true that thequality of math and science education hasdeclined in this country. One example is thefact that. in some school systems in the coun-try, a student in high school is only required
Here and Abroad

HENRY
JARRETT

Editorial0qu . Inist
to take one year of math. Another reason isthat many teachers currently teaching mathare not qualified to teach math and insteadmay be qualified to teach history.

Yet, it seems that in this country every timea problem is perceived, there is an immediate

crash program to solve it. Immediately afterthe 1957 launch of Sputnik there was a crashprogram to catch up with the rest of the worldin math and science. Then in the 1960s therewas a total switch of emphasis to thehumanities and social sciences.
The danger of a crash program concerningmath and science education is that other pro-blems in education might be ignored. Rightnow. there is a problem with foreign languageeducation: school systems do not requirestudents to take a foreign language. The lackof a solid foreign-language background couldresult in another Iran-like fiasco. In that case,American hostages were held captive by Ira-nian students at the American embassy inTehran. The situation could have been handl-ed a lot better had a few more people in theembassy known Farsi. the language whichIranians speak. But,in fact, very few did. Oc-currences like the one in Iran could lead to asituation where the United States might notbe able to accurately perceive what is goingon in other countries. Therefore it is almost a

necessity that people at least understandanother language and other cultures.Another problem that might be ignored ifthere is a crash course that solely concernsmath and science education is illiteracy.There are millions of Americans who arefunctionally illiterate or borderline literate.
‘Hi-tech fever could well

provide the impetus for
improving the quality of math
and science eduction. . .'

Those functionally illiterates or borderlineliterates are either part of the hardcoreunemployed or in unskilled. low-paving jobs;most likely, they are on welfare. Trying toameliorate illiteracy should get just as muchattention as math and science because it is aproblem that concerns education and theeconomy. In addition, one has to rememberthat a person has to be able to read in order tooperate a computer.

Another problem that many people mightnot think about is the danger of no longerrecognizing the value of a liberal arts educa-tion. Columnist James Kilpatrick wroterecently about a phone call he received fromretired Admiral Hyman Rickover, father ofthe nuclear navy. Rickover — once one of theleading technocrats in the country —- saidduring the conversation. “Give me someonewith a liberal arts education and the rest willcome later.” A liberal arts education enablesone to communicate well and gives one a bet-ter understanding of the world. People whohave had a liberal arts education have provid-ed both business and political leadership.
Hi-tech fever could well provide the im-petus for improving the quality of math andscience education and make up for the shor-tage of engineers. However, the price of itshould not be ignoring other problems ineducation.nor should it be the lessening of thevalue of a liberal arts education. There shouldalways be people who not only understandtechnology but also understand people.
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GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthro-
pology, art, bilingual educa-
tion, 'folli music and folk
dance. history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literature and inten-
sive Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion. July 4-Augvst 12. 1983.
Fully accredited program.
Tuition 8400. Room and '
board in Mexican home,
$425. EEO/M

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Robert l. haunt 205
University at Arizona

Tucson 85721
(602)

LOCATION: THE
WINcTON

BUILDINL: ON
THE NCSU

CAMPUS. SEE
SCHEDULE AT
RIGHT FOR
ROOMS AND

TIMES.

college life.
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

YOUCAN It!

It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it—handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy

THE ENI e|=

CRAMMING

have used Reading Dynamics. It’s the way to read
for today's active world—fast, smooth, efficient.
Don’t get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life with
Reading Dynamics you can do it

Schedule Or FREE LESSONS

MONDAY FEB. 21 2:30 5:00 7:30 PM (ROOM 200)

Tuesday Feb. 22 2:30 (Room 200) 5:00 7:00 pm (Room 201)

Wednesday Feb. 23 2:30 5:00 7:30 pm (Room 200)

B EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

I‘UI \I

VVRI

SEATING IS
LIMITED, SO
PLEASE PLAN
ON ATTENDING
THE EARL/EST
POSSIBLE
LESSON!
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Closing of Hillsborough

Square ends

by Michael Kilian
Feature Writer

When Edward’s Grocery closed on Jan. 23 of thisyear. it signaled the end of an era in nightlife forState students. Ed's was the last bar left onHillsborough Square facing Hillsborough Street.Originally, Barry's. Zack’s. Free Advice and
Edward's Grocery were adjacent on Hillsborough St.Now. Darryl's Restaurant remains. and the PlayersRetreat bar around the corner on Oberlin Road isstill open.
Gary Hoover who operated Edward's Grocerycommented on the Square. “Hillsborough Squarewas a really neat situation. I bet 80 percent of ourcustomers were walkers. The demand was tremen-

dous. Where else could you go to see and hear such avariety of music in one area?" Hoover said.
.7-
‘Hillsbourgh Square was a really neat

situation. I bet 80 percent of our

customers were walkers...where else

could you go to see and hear such a

variety of music in one area. ’
~Gary Hoover
m
Each bar did have a distinct musical format.Hoover said Ed's played what he termed “dungaree

disco.” At Free Advice. the music was mostly rock‘n
roll but the bar “catered to the off beat." according
to Chip Campbell. a frequent patron of the bar. Crazy
Zack's played beach music. Barry's played a combina-
tion of top 40 and funk. according to John Skuce who
currently works at Barry's ii.
The concentration of bars in one location did cause

problems. however. “People were parking almost in
Cameron Village at one time. I‘ve seen as many as

Outing club offers adventure
by Kim Boyd ,_ .. _, rest."K “Outingglulund learn? g g _
Feature Writer w‘; ’9‘.“ 'E‘fii“Mill-d“... .- .. C'- ‘l‘Noumea4“"“ t'e 1::

legacy

1,200 people go in and out of Ed's in one night. When
all was going well at the bars. one westbound lane of
Hillsborough Street was blocked because of people
spilling out into the street. It gave the police a fit."
Hoover said.
Other problems were from the buildings

themselves.
“The buildings were old with inherent problems:

roofs leaked and electric facilities were old." he said.
Zacks was the first bar to move and that was “the

start of the end” for Hillsborough Square. according
to Hoover. Zacks moved to its current location in
November of 1979. according to Marshall SterQJart
III. Zack's owner. “Property on Hillsborough Street
became available. We were renting there and could
own the land here. We also have our own parking
here and are closer to Meredith College and some of
the dorms at State.” he said.When Zack's moved. the ABC Board would not
allow another beer permit on the corner and the city
would not allow any of the other bars to expand. ac- .
cording to Hoover.“A Hillsborough Street Task Force even _tried to
force the bars to close. The University always watch
ed us real close (as to violationsl." he said.

After Zack's left. Free Advice closed in 1979.
Barry‘s closed in 1980 and reopened in its current
location1n April of 1981. Free Advice did not reopen
and the original owner. Mohammad Casin, has moved
away from Raleigh. according to Campbell.

David Smoot owned the property each bar was on.
and when he had financial problems. he was forced to
sell the land to State. When the leases ran out. State
did not offer to renew them.

Ed's lease ran until 1987. but “business really fell
off after Thanksgiving last year. and the owners
decided not to renew the lease," said Mark Chesnick.
who used to work at Ed's. Leslie Sparger. a friend of
Ed's owner. summed up her feelings about Ed’s clos
ing. “I feel sad. but it had to happen." she said.
Although college nightlife would be much more ex-

citing with several different bars in a location near
the campus at State they will just have to remain
spread apart. As Hoover said about Hillsborough
Square.All good things must come to an end. just
like M‘A ‘S‘H."

Hillsborough Square during its better days (above) and now only the memories remain.
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WARNERELEKTRAATLANTIC
If you enjoy kayaking.backpacking and other outdoor activities. the OutingClub is what you've beenlooking for. ‘The club. which wasformed about 10 years ago.is involved in a variety ofoutdoor sports. accordingto the Outing Club's presi-dent Norman Klinek.“We're interested in a lotof things." he said.“although we concentrateon kayaking and white-water sports."To pursue such activities.the club arranges one trip amonth and a major tripeach semester ’for itsmembers.

State students take free fall
by William J. White

Feature Writer
Once. when a Triangle

area sky-diving service hada special deal for students.one of my suitemates triedto recruit some volunteers.“I‘ll do it if you will."
some said. “Aw. come on
and try it. Live a little." hepleaded.I remember making apoint to be away or busywhen the adventuroussuitemate was about to call.Now some investors inOcean City. Md" are work-ing to bring a new version
of sky diving to the resorttown by Memorial Day.»

r------------¢--

white-water rafted for fourdays. We're planning to goto the mountains duringspring break and go rafting.backpacking .— whateverpeople are into."Other trips the club hastaken include horsebackriding in the Blue RidgeMountains and rock-climbing in Hanging RockState Park.' Members don't need tobe outdoor experts to jointhe club. according toKlimek. “We provide programs on a wide variety ofoutdoor sports." he said. “Ifsomeone doesn’t knowanything about outdoorsports. he can join the

cording to theWasIu'ngtonPost.All of the action takesplace in s 20ofoot-highchamber housed within afive-story. ASfootwide ootagonal building.Riding a 120-mph blast ofair created by an old DC-dairplane propeller mountedin the base of the building.would-be fliers in baggysuits float through the airwith the greatest of ease.The flying suits have beendesigned to catch the aircurrents in the chamber.The facility. calledFlysway. will charge 816for the first five minutes
and 810 for each additional

‘quQr‘S~
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Miss Heavenly Body Contest
Crazy Zack'sis willing to pay $5000.00 cash to find the

Girl with the most Heavenly Body in the Carolinas.
Starting Fri Jan. 21st and running every Fri. for the next

eleven weeks with the Finals being held April 8th.
Weekly Prlzes
lst Prize-$200.99—
2nd Prize-$75.fl
3rd Prize-$25.3
“The Nation’s Largest College Bar"

tunity to rent equipment ata small cost. Kayaks andcanoes. along with assortedbackpacking and campingequipment are available. according to Klimek.
“We just got a new six- ‘

man tent." he said. "thatmembers can rent at a low
rate. Non-members canrent equipment at a higherrate. but we don't rent to
them unless they know a

VAN HALENlair Warning ‘

Finals
lst Pnze$1000.22
2nd Prize$500...°° Happy
3rd Prize-$250. 91 ’,Hoour

member."
The next Outing Clubmeeting will be Wednesdayat 7:30 p.m. in the BlueRoom at the StudentCenter. There is a member-ship fee of 85 per semester.

TIIEB-52'3“was"Dar-cowl.“ home Rock Lobster
five minutes. "With a ‘ ——million-dollar machine that .31.}
can only hold four people at “1a time. we’ve got to chargefor what we're going to.”said Dan Heinecke. one ofthe investors.Five minutes in thechamber may not seem likea great deal of time. butHeinecke says not to worry.“It seems short. but whenyou're in the chamber inseems like an eternity.”The record Flyswsy flightis 31 minutes. set at thefirst facility in Montreal.Before their first flight.
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Black History Month celebrated
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Omega Psi Phi emphasizes past and present
Nearly 72 years ago an inspiration possessed threeyoung black undergraduates along with their facultyadvisor. Burning with a certain warmth andfierceness in both heart and mind. these four. pieceby piece laid the foundation of the Omega Psi PhiFraternity. Inc. The scene was Nov. 17. 1911. Thesite was Howard University. Omega Psi Phi becamethe first national black College fraternity to beorganized at a Black institution of higher learning.The founders were an eminent churchmen. BishopEdgar A. Love; a distinguished physician. Dr. OscarJ. Cooper; a physicist. Professor Frank Coleman andan internationally known biologist, Dr. Ernest E.Just. Although faced in the beginning with the dif-ficult task of just existing. the founders’ strongfriendship and courage inspired others to unite withthem and sacrifice to keep the organization alive.The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was the only nationalGreek-letter organization that had to battle long andhard for faculty recognition.
From the simple organization composed of onlyfour persons. the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity hastaken on the administrative character and complexi-ty of a modern business organization. During its ex-istence it has caused more than 80,000 men to pledgethemselves to Omega Psi Phi. Omega men have goneinto every state of this country. into Canada. Africa.Europe. and Asia as apostles of the fraternity beingguided by its cardinal principles: manhood. scholar-ship. perseverance. and uplift. These four cardinalprinciples have found expression in major programsundertaken on the national and local chapter levelssince the beginning. Omega Psi Phi has over 500chapters.
The annual celebration of National AchievementWeek is one of the major programs of Omega Psi Phi.This observation resulted from the suggestions ofbrother Carter G. Woodson in 1920. During the an-nual celebration. Omega Psi Phi recognizes theoutstanding achievements of the black man and atthe end of the year bestows upon one person theFraternity's highest distinction. “The OutstandingCitizen of the Year Award" — a gold medallion and‘ plaque. Honorees have included: Benjamin 0. Davis—— lst black general in the military. Jackie Robinson— lst black in organized baseball. Ralph Bunche —lst black Nobel Peace Prize Winner. Martin LutherKing — distinguished Civil Rights leader, and Lor-raine Hansberry black playwright of the Broad-way success. “A Raisin In The Sun.”At the same time. the brother making the mostoutstanding contribution in service to the fraternity

is selected to receive the prestigious “The Omega
Man of the Year Award." Recognition is also given to
“The Scholar of the Year." the undergraduate
brother with the most outstanding academic perfor-
mance. and the Essay Contest winners. The National
Essay Contest involves some phase of the Achieve-
ment Week theme in hopes of receiving a college
scholarship.
Another program is the National Talent Hunt

Celebration whereby Omega Psi Phi discovers. en-
courages. and assists achievements in the musical
arts. Also the fraternity's Scholarship Commission is
responsible for stimulating. receiving. and
evaluating applications for scholarship and
fellowship assistance. determining the amount of the
grants and to whom they should be awarded.
Omega Psi Phi :has always embraced the concepts

and efforts of the NAACP. The fraternity holds life
memberships in the NAACP. the National Council of
Negro Women. theIAssociation of the Study of Afro
American Life and History as well as supporting the
National Urban League and urging Blacks to
register, vote. and seek political office. Projects of
Omega Psi Phi include: furnishing the interior of
Brother Carter G. Woodson's home which has been
designated a National Historic Landmark by the
United States Govermnent; building a seven and a
half story apartment Omega housing complex for the
elderly in Waterbury. Connecticut; sponsoring the
Continentals of Omega Boys Club of Northern
California which is a motivational and youth develop-
ment program for 8-18 year olds in Northern Califor-
nia; sponsoring the Omega Endowed Chair. a pro
gram whereby the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity would
put in one of our historically black colleges a
minimum of $5,000 to assist the institution in pro
viding a Chair to promote the academic discipline of
its choice; promoting Black History Month and
Africare which is an organization to help the drought
stricken countries of West Africa.
Two other major programs of Omega Psi PM are

Health-O-Rama and the Omega-UNCF Plan. Conceiv—
ed by Omegas who attended Meharry Medical Col-
lege. Health-O Rama is the fraternity's realistic ap-
proach to combat inadequate information about com-
munity health care. The purpose of the health educa-
tion program is to increase communities' awareness
of health needs. health hazards. medicine advances
and current medical research of significance to the
Black Community. This program also makes
available information on sickle cell anemia. drug and
venereal diseases, nutrition and dental care. At the

SkydiVing offers new thrills to students
Once in the heavily-(continued from page padded chamber. Heineckeparticipants are asked to says it is difficult forsign an‘lnjiiry' release forth” “mum-mm“out;

”MINT “W“ ,'e‘d Ynkles Wynne-3' ‘at the Montreal Flyawayover several years of opera-tion.

and are shown a 10-min!"training film. although an”instructor is present in thechamber for the benefit offirst-timers.

The finest ale brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by MartIet Importing Co. . Inc. . Great Neck. N.Y. 0 I982.

One has only to spreadhis arms and legs to givethe baggy suits full lift.Other eontortions result inyarious manuvers such aslooping. diving and spinn-ing.Already the investorshave received inquiries

from skydiving societiesabout renting the facilityduring off-hours. Apparently. old-fashioned divers findthe away experience
realistic. although obvious-ly no one will be able toduplicate the View at 3,000feet.

end of the 1970's. Omega Psi Phi turned its attentionto the plight of the colleges. Omega has committed a
$260,000 pledge over a six-year period to the UnitedNegro College Fund. It started in December of 1979with an initial contribution of 810.000. '
Another impressive aspect of Omega Psi Phi is themembership roster. The achievements of Omegamen have spanned all conceivable fields: law.

medicine. politics. education. religion. civil rights.athletics. business. entertainment. mental health and
arts/literature. Besides supplying leadership inmany communities. Omega men have pleaded thecause of the Black man before the Supreme Court.
Omega men in literature and music have expressedthe higher aspirations of the Black man. In theEbony Selecton of the 100 most influential blacks.
Omega men have been significantly representedeach year.
The criteria for selection has been that the in-dividuals affect in a decisive way the lives, thinhing.

and actions of large segments of the nation's black
population. The individual commands widespreadnational influence among blacks and is unusually in-fluential with those whites whose policies and prae
tices significantly affect large numbers of blacks. So
consider with me these Omega Men:

1. The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson. founder and director
of PUSH;

2. Benjamin Hooks. executive director of NAACP.3. Vernan E. Jordan. former executive director of
NAACP.

4. Ernest Green. assistant secretary.U.S.Depart-
ment of Labor.5. Earl G. Graves. publisher Black Enterprise.

6. ChristopherF. Edley. executive director UNCF.
7. Robert F. James, past president of the National

Bankers' Association.
8. Clifford L. Alexander. secretary for the Depart

ment of the Army during President Carter's ad-
ministration.

9. Damon J. Keith. judge U.S. Court of Appeals.
10. Jesse Hill J r.. president and chief executive of-

fice. Atlanta Life Insurance Co. and president of the
Atlanta Board of Trade.

11. Matthew J. Perry. Judge of U.S. Military Court
of Appeals.

12. Otis M. Smith. general counsel. General Motors
Corp..

13. A. Leon Higginbotham Jr.. Judge U.S. Court of
Appeals.

14. Robert N.C. Nix. former U.S. Representativefrom Pennsylvania.
' 15. The late Reverend Herbert Bell Shaw, SeniorBishop AME Zion Church.

16. Spottswood Robinson, Judge U.S. Court of Ap-peals.
This list continues on and on. Special mention

should be made of Brothers Frederick Gregory andRonald McNair. astronauts. and other outstanding
Omega men such as Langston Hughes. poet.playwright. and novelist; Sterling A. Brown. poet.
playwright and educator; Charles R. Drew. interna-
tionally known for development of blood plasma; Per-cy L. Julian. research chemist and one of tforemost black scientists; William H. Hastie. firstblack federal judge; Roy Wilkins. noted civil rightsleader and executive of NAACP; Carter G. Woodson.
“The Father of Black History": Benjamin E. Mays.distinguished educator: Robert C. Weaver. firstblack in a presidential cabinet; and Franco Harris.
number three all-time NFL rushing leader and starrunning back for four-time Super Bowl champions.
the Pittsburgh Steelers.The Chapter of Omega Psi Phi here at State
University is Kappa Lambda. Receiving its charterin March of 1980. Kappa Lambda is dedicated to theideas. programs and tradition of Omega. Although 22
young men sought Omega at Kappa Lambda. 17
became Omega men. For the undergraduate chapter.many times in an erroneous manner. the chapter is
judged on social activitieslsuch as their ‘stepping'
abilities: nevertheless. Kappa Lambda maintains it
can outstep any Greeks at State. On the nationalIevel..the chapter of Omega Psi Phi at Virginia State
(Nu Psi) and Johnson C. Smith (Rho) are consistently
the best at ‘stepping.’
Always a source of controversy for Black-Greeks

is the proclamation of who is number one. Thisauthor believes Omega Psi Phi has been number one
since 1914. The history of Omega Psi Phi proves this
point. Also Omega Psi Phi is foremost in workingwithin the community. Its national programs are
known to many. It is certainly true that the rest of
the Black-Greeks have distinguished members butseemingly the most powerful and influential and pro
minent ones belong to Omega. If someone asks youabout Omega Psi Phi. just say. “The Omega Psi PhiFraternity. Inc. It's just the premier Black Fraterni-
ty existing today and the leader of the
Black-Greeks."

TAKESON

Computengenerated destgn for Investigatingstructural strengths and weaknesses.

challenge of your life. The
projects extend to virtually every
engineering frontier.

8 CAREER FIELDS
FOR ENGINEERSv .

. .2”,)flierAir Force electrical engineer studying aircraftelectrical power supply system.
Engineering opportunities in

the Air Force include these
eight career areas: aeronautical.
aerospace architectural , cargo aircraft.

mm“'JV‘ ‘) w i.s1

NEWDIMENSIONS

IN THE

AIR FORCE.

electrical. mechanical and
nuclear. Hundreds of diverse

specialties are included in a wide
variety of work settings. For
example. an electrical engineer
may work in aircraft design.
space systems, power production,
communications or research.
A mechanical engineer might be
involved in aircraft structure
design. space vehicle launch pad
construction, or research.

Developirig and managing Air PROJECI RESPONSIBIUI Y Recently, the Air force 3Force engineering projects could COMES EARLY formed a new Space Command. 1
be the most important. exciting Its role is to pull together spaceIN THE AIR FORCE

Air Force mechanical engineer inspectingaircraft jet engine turbine.
Most Air Force engineershave complete project

responsibility early in their
careers. For example. a first
lieutenant directed work on a
new airborne electronic systemto pinpoint radiating targets.
Anbther engineer tested the jet
engines for advanced tanker and

EXCI'I'I

OPPORTUNITIESIN THE NEWUSAF SPACE COMMAND

Artist's concept ofthe "5C5 Ill Defense Salt-Iliu-Communications System satellite. (USAF phoin i

operations and research and
development efforts. focusing on
the unique technological needs of
space systems. This can be your
opportufiity to join the team that
develops superior space systems
as the Air Force moves into the
twenty-first century.

To learn more about how you
can be part of the team. see your
Air Force recruiter or CH” our
Engineer Hotline toll free
1-800-531-5826 (in Texas call
1-800—292-5366). There's n
obligation. ,
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. Mobile City, X-Teens add diversity to Mondo Montage sampling

M

( Continued from page 6)
and a cover of Moonpie's Mondo Montage offering.“Tore Up." Next, another Montage cover. “DrinkYou Off My Mind," was rendered. with vocals byShakin' Sherman Tate of the Texas Toads. Shermanand the Toads are billed oh the album as a "studiosuper-group." but as far as I can see. the group maybe super. but the song sounds tired. I felt that it wasrather uncalled-for for Mobile City to do covers ofother Montage artists' songs. Mobile City's originalmusic is quite good. and its cover of the Ronettes' “ICan Hear Music" is an excellent. danceable remake.Its live performance of this song sounded farsuperior to the rather muffled-sounding version onMontage.
Next up were the popular Triangle Wavers. TheX-Teens. The X-Teens has. in its three-and-onehalfyear existence. put out an EP in '81 called Big Boy’sDream. a single on ArtNik records. and its two songson Manda Montage. It also has an upcoming albumon Dolphin Records called (what else?) X-Teens. TheX-Teens combine staccatto new wave. reggae andother influences to arrive at its unique, catchy sound.Consisting of Robert Bittle on guitar and vocals.Todd Jones on keys and vocals, Kitty Moses on bassand vocals and Ned.Robie on drums. the Teens putout a tight, punchy sound. Todd Jones works with astack of vintage keyboards that offer a wide variety

classifieds.
alum cost 15¢ per word with EXCITING SUMMER JOBS for college

of wonderfully cliche neurowavo sounds. Ned Robieprovides a killer beat. although I was sure he was going to destroy his snare drum in the process.The X-Teens launched into its set. all original, withgood energy. The three front members each took the
lead vocals within the first three songs. Thestrongest vocals of the night were provided by
Jones. who sang the majority of the songs. His voicewas occasionally reminiscent of Elvis Costello. and
one of the band's tunes. “Mother I." sounded like itwould have been right at home on one of Elvis'
earlier albums.
The crowd had really warmed up and the floor waspacked with pogoing people as the Teens broke into“Heaven In Your Eyes." This is a really catchyreggae-based tune with a strong hook in the chorus. Ifound myself humming this chorus all the way home

after the show. Unfortunately. the song did not comeoff very well vocally because Kitty Moses. who sang
lead on the tune. was ill and suffering fromlaryngitis. This lack of voice accounted for the onlysound problems of the night. when a little feedbackwas caused by trying to turn her up so she could beheard.
Other high points of the set were “Nobody."another reggae-influenced tune with a heavycounterbeat and some classic Farfisa lines by Jones.and “It Was Something." a fast waver with athundering machine gun beat. Through it all, Robert

TYPING. Conv. to NCSU campus. ATTENTION: electrical engineers and ..

W73—“?*a”'.‘x‘q.

a minimum charge of $2.25 per insertion.All ads must be prepaid Mail check andad to Classifieds, RD. Box 5698College St. Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650.Deadline is 5 pm. on the date of publicetron for the previous isue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or reprinting and must be reported to our officeswrthin two days after first publication ofad.
DO YOU NEED FLIGHT INSTRUCTION?Call John C. Duncan Certified Flight instructor single engine and multiengine737-6918.
FEMALE, NON SMOKER, up-perclassmarfgraduate studem needed torent room In her house, quietneighborhood, six miles from campus;private bath, kitchen privileges,
$2757month 782-8933, after 6pm.
TI--59 For Sale 180.00. Some eccesories.Call ifevm 851-5117 after 8:00pm.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I CAN TYPE IT,ourckly, accurately and reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 8286512.

01-19::
Crier items must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orlegihfy printed on 816 X 11 paper. Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabove specifications will not be run. Onlyone item from a single organization willbe run in an issue. The Technician *wrll attempt to run all items at least oncebefore their meeting date, but no itemwill appear more tlun three times Thedeadline for all (More is 5 pm. thedate of publication for the previous issue.Items may be submitted in StudentCenter Suite 3120. Grkn are run on aspeceavailebie basis and the Techni-cian is in no way obligated to run anyCrier item.
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB meets Feb 22,7pm, at the Link snack her. All studentsare invited.
EDUCATION MAJORS and others interested II'I teaching positions "How toGet a Teaching Job: Job SearchStrategies for Edumtors”. Feb 21,5:387pm, 205 Poe Hell. Call NancyBrooks, Career Planning and PlacementCenter.
LECTURE BY ROBERT M. GUION, Bowling Green State Universrty on "Fairnessand the Determination of Merit" 4.00pm March 3 in 216 Poe Hall. Sponsored
by MW Dammit-m, NCSU.

‘

students or faculty as courtselorfinstructors in tennis, water ski, crafts, kayak,canoe, scuba, riflery,rock climb, etc IncIudes good salary, food, lodging and afun and rewarding experience. Reply immedietely to The Summit Camps, Box100, Cedar Pines, NC 28718.
PARKING FRESHMAN 8 UP-PERCLASSMEN. Guaranteed spaces llblock from your building Now signingleases for this semester. Cell 8345180.
ROOMS FOR RENT - Singles anddoubles Ii block from school, kitchenprivileges, some parking Call 8345180.
EARN AT LEAST $5.00 l HOUR, get ahas physical and help the enviommentThe EPA needs healthy nonsmokingtriales AND females, 1835, for breathingstudies on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more infatuation cellcollect 9681253, 85, Monday — Friday.
GET A PERFECT RESUME and learn tomanage your job campaign, $35students, Evelyn O‘Neal, 0333529.I8AJournalism, former speech writer , NCgovernorl

Reasonable rates Call 8214735.
WANT PROFESSIONAL OUALITY INYOUR SCHOOL REPORTS and resumes?Call Gail at 8282745 for your typingneeds.PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Temifiesearchpaper, etc typed professionally. Day.evening, weekend hours 5535108.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rushjobs Call 8281632. Mt for Marianne.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS/my home. IBMSelectnc. 28 years“ experience. Verygood rates. Cell 8343747.
LOST: Feb 2. Silver cross necklace inmode Iodrer room. Its value is notmonetary. If found please call 737-5230.
ROOMMATE WANTED: 1 mile north ofNCSU. 1l2 utilities plus $125Mmo,cable and H90. AVAILABLE NOW! Todd781-2768.
INTERNATIONAL FORTUNE 500 comparry looking for students to introducenew slimming product. No sales ex-perience required but helpful. Must havecar. Cell for appointment Tuesday orThursdays between 2-5 pm. 851-5135.

SKIN AND SCUBA DIVERS WANTED: forspring break Bahamas trip. Food, lodging,and unlimited diving Contact Mr Stewartes sson as possible at 737-2487.
SPRING GOLF TOURNAMENT: Facility,student staff eligible. Play Eagle CrestGolf Course. Info available in the Intremural Office. Qualifying dates Feb21-March 20.
NEEDED: Public relations asst! Great opponunity for any major. Improve yourcommunication skills through PR workGet the experience yorfll need. For infocall 737-3193.
198385 catalog is now available free ofcharge at the Student Supply store. Treedistribution will run from Feb 21-March 4.After than the cost will be .50 percatalog.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA will take updues for prospective members in HarrisHall Lobby Feb. 21 0120810145), Feb. 22,23 I3:085:00l. Questions? Call RhondaLowman 037-66411.
HAVE 3.5 OR BETTER GPA first or firsttwo semesters at State and not receivedan Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society invitetion? Telephone Rhonda LowmanI737-6641l or Nita Johann 037-5320.

UPS
Part-time Employment Available

Very physical work
entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Work Hour;
12 noon 4:00 pm

10:30 pm - 3:00 am
3800/HOUR

Applications will be taken on Mondays from p- - 5 p-

UPS
2101 Singleton Industrial DriveRaleigh NC. 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church
Road. cross Railroad tracks, turn left onto Winton Road.

HELLENIC STUDENT ORGANIZATIONmeeting Feb 22, 7pm, in the Blue Rm ofthe Student Center. All Greeks andGreek-Americans are strongly encouraged to attendFORMER VIET NAM PRISONER OF WAR,LTC James "Nick Rowe, will be on campus Feb. 21 at 7:00 pm in the secondfloor University Studmt Center ballroomto diswss with students and faculty “Indoctrine — What is past is prologue." Allare welcome to attend
.CHASS meeting Feb 21, 7:30pm in Student Senate Chambers.
WOMENS INDEPENDENT SOFTBALL; Entries will be taken until 5pm Feb 22.Organizational meeting will be Tues Feb22 at 6pm. in Rm 211, Carmichael Gym.
40 COLLEGIATE CLUB MEETING Feb 22.6:30pm, 308 Ricks Hall.
LECTURE COMMITTEE MEETING Feb 22,Program Office 3rd floor Studem Center,4:30 pm.
198385 catalog is now available free ofcharge at the Student Supply store. Freedistribution will run from Feb 21-March 4.Afterthenthecostwiflbe50percatalog
KEYS FOUND by Bowen dorm Feb. 11.Call and identify 737-8000.

others Stereo equipment that needsslight repair. Pioneer CT F6161 CasetteDeck, Sony Real to Real Recorder, andBeriiamm Miracord 660R Turntable, $125each or all 8300. 737-2914

Bittle provided lightning—fast rhythm guitar punc-tuated by short. tasty solos.The X-Teens were more energetic onstage thanMobile City had been. and the crowd responded hear—tily. The band was not as energetic as I had an-ticipated. however. but I put this down to the factthat both Moses and Jones were ailing. Despite this.the music was strong and tight. and I am sure thatwhen the band is healthy it puts on a truly excitingshow.
Last on the ticket was Rick Rock. It opened its setwith what it termed its "valentine" to the audience.

Rick and bass player Andy Church came onstagewith huge hearts attached to their backs. and. with
some cute choreography, launched into “Power
Play," an interesting instrumental alternating reg-gae with some quick and powerful rock. This wasfollowed, sans hearts. by another instrumental called
”Check-Up." This song seemed to be a send-up ofheavy-duty theatrical rock and was punctuated byChurch and Rock playing while rolling around on the
floor amidst multiple drum crescendos by drummer
Chip Shelby. This whole bit was amusing although alittle long for the level of humor.

These efforts were followed by a not-toooutstanding vocal tune called “Things are GettingBetter." Maybe not better, but easier to follow,
anyway. The next song. however. began to show theband‘s talent. Titled, “Ten Clams in the Slime." this
song featured catchy lyrics and some excellentvocals by Rock and Church. Rick Rock's voice isslightly nasal and reminiscent of old John Lennon.This similarity is enhanced by Church's harmonies.which definitely evoked a middle-years Beatlessound. “Clams" was followed by one of the band's
Mondo Montage cuts. “Buddha. Buddha." A roarwent up from the crowd. and dancers filled the floor.
This song has obviously been getting a good bit of

airplay. since many people were familiar with it. andthe band has never played out before. The song isgood. possibly one of the best on Montage.After a few more songs that played heavily on theLennon-ish vocals. the band played a song that isdestined to become a club classic. Titled “Chicken-shit Love." the song is a social commentary on thestate of relationships as evidenced by the one-nightstand. The lyrics were cute and catchy. but at thesame time cutting and cynical. The music was heavi-ly reggaeinfluenced and showed off Church's unique.almost banjostyle, bass picking technique.More neo-Lennon vocals followed, including“Precious Little Darling." a slow song. and “On andOn," a very snappy. upbeat tune. The band closed theshow with its other Montage effort, “(I'm Lookingfor a) Sputnik." This is another catchy tune incor-porating three different rhythms and some in-teresting breaks. The crowd was highly receptive.and the band was tight and well—rehearsed. The bandleft the stage and was called back for an encore.which I had to miss. due to an impending very earlyclass on Tuesday.
All in all. the show was very good. despite being abit less energetic than I had anticipated. The bandswere tight and the music was good. Lise Uyanik andMobile City. the X-Teens and Rick Rock are alltalented bands. each with its own distinctive style. Iexpect that each will enjoy increasing success due tothe Mondo Montage album and I think that it is pro-bably well-deserved. Rick Rock is a quite talentedband. though I feel that its set lacked continuity (asituation that could be remedied by rearranging theorder of the songs). The X-Teens are hot and deservea large. strong following. Mobile City is-promising.and with the right bass player it could be a real drawin the Triangle. I recommend catching these bands; itwould be worth your while.
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Good friends will be there

come hell orhighwater.
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Your friends didn’t know a
scrum from a dropkick. And
they obviously didn’t know
enough to get out of the rain.
But they did know how much this
rugby game meant to you. So

. they hung in there—downpour
and all. it;
' Now that the

- game's over, make
your best move
of the day.
Lewenbrau
for everybody.

go one block, UPS on left.
’cL6wenbrau.Here’s to good friends

1983 Beer Brewed In U S A by Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee WIEqual opportunity employer male - female
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s OfficcHours:

M. W. H. F. 11 am ' 1”"73mm RICE BROOCKS 12 Man . Meet Rooms 'll Vegetables Avmlnble at l
15 Salads No Charge I

MAKING A WORLD 0" “Ho mad breads and Pies" '
DIFFERENCE 66 ” Mo .-s t. 11:18; .m.e-2:15 p.m., 4:00-8:00 p.m. '

You u never be the same' 512 Daniel: s: Sun 11:00 I-m--8=00 p~m- Cameron Village_;_
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February 19’ 9; _

9:00 p.m.

AdmiSsion
$1.00 §

Stewart Theatre

February 19 '- Saturday

7 and 9 p.m. Admission $1.00
’/J3,“

f “i The Films Committee
I? (: Presents: :75

’ ; o ‘. o 3" /! [I
g The UAB Films Commlttee; 2| 3
l J J ’ Ifooooo E
; Presents: . 16‘ E”?
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CULTURE SUMMER

-6 credits
-Tuition
-Airfare
~Room & Board
-Visits to
Cuernavaca
Mexico City

$ 1 ,299 Acapuleo
(Scholarships Available)

Deadline: March, 1, 1983
NCSU

MEXICO LANGUAGE
&

PROGRAM
May 25June 21.1983
First Summer Session

For more information call:
Foreign Languages 8: Literatures

737-2475
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Women entertain Terps

by Tom DeSIrlver
Sports Writer

State‘s 18th-rankedwomen's basketball teamhosts sixth-rankedMaryland Saturday night atReynolds Coliseum. and it'snot just another game oreven another big game: thisis now the game.The number one seed forthe upcoming ACC tourna-ment and the regular-season championship willbe at stake. ..State enters the gamewith a 01 record in theACC. 17-6 overall. whileMaryland stands at 10-2and 21-2.With only Duke andVirginia left on theWolfpack schedule afterMaryland. a victory overthe Terps would mean thatCeach Kay Yow's squadwould need to win just oneof those two to clinch the ti-tle and, the important No. 1tournament seed.On the other hand. theTerps must win tomorrownight in order to stay in thechase for the regular seasoncrown.“The game Saturday isreally a big one." Yow said.‘“We have to go on the roadto Duke and Virginia. so ifwe can get this one againstMaryland. it would give usa little breathing room."As if the conferencecrown isn't enough incen-tive for the Terps. theycome into Reynolds lookingto avenge their first loss ofthe season. inflicted by thePack three weeks ago atCollege Park.Maryland was rankedthird nationally and cruis-ing along with a 16-0 record.but the Pack shocked them76-71 on Jan. 29.

After the Pack knockedthe Terps from theunbeaten ranks. Marylandcoach Chris Weller refusedto cornpliment the Pack andfelt her players brought theloss upon themselves."We were due." Wellersaid. “I had a feeling thiswas gonna happen. I didn'tfeel good in the game theentire time."In the first meeting. Lin-da Page led the Pack with26 points on 'a 13-25shooting performance.Most of her baskets cameon long-range bombs.After the contest. Wellerwas asked if thePhiladelphia. Pa.. productwas the best shooter theTerps have faced this year.“She's one of the best.but I wouldn't say thebest." Weller said.Page enters the gamethis time averaging 21.5ppg. — almost three pointsper game better thananyone in the conference —and 7.8 rebounds. whichleads the team.Looking to take some ofthe offensive pressure offPage, Yow has called uponpoint guard Angie Arm-strong and inside playersPriscilla AdamsClaudia Kreieker to sharethe scoring burden. 'Against North CarolinaTuesday. Armstrong hadher best game of theseason. scoring a career-high 28 points. dishing offthree assists and not com-mitting a turnover.Against North Carolina.Yow finally got the consis-tent inside play she hasbeen looking for. withAdams and Kreicker scor-ing 15 and 14 points. respec-tively.Maryland brings back

' ranked Old Dominion by 17

and ’

fond memories for Adamsas she had her season highof 17 points against theTerps.Rounding out the star-ting five for Yow is the ver-satile Sherry Lawson.Lawson averages 6.4 pointsand 2.3 rebounds per gamewhile alternating time bet-ween the big guard and thesmall forward.The Pack is currentlyriding a three-game winn-ing streak. but Yow knows .v .that No. 4 will not come "easy."It'll be a tough game .down here." Yow said. I?“We'll have to have anothergreat game to beat them."Yow said that the firstmeeting between the twoclubs started the Pack onits recent streak.“Since the Marylandgame we've been playing ata higher level and with a little bit more consistency.”Yow said.Maryland displayed itsoffensive explosiveness aweek go by beating ninth-

\\'

i
ill

at College Park.“They get their wins byoverpowering teams on of-fense." Yow said. “They‘reknown throughout thecountry for their offense."Four of Maryland'sstarters average in doublefigures. led by point guardMarcia Richardson.Richardson averages 17.3
PPS-Riehardson is joined inthe backcourt by DebbieLytle who is scoring 11.1points per game while pull-ing down 6.2 rebounds.In the first meeting.Lawson guarded the bigger

(See 'Yow.’ page 11
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FROM ONE ITALIAN 1'0 WOT/’59...
HEY MAssiMiNo. How

' ma BEAT CAROLNA?

Only nourishment for wolf Victory over North Carolina
Gravy Train. Alpo. Puppy Chow. fresh hamburger.prime rib none will help. A balanced diet ofvegetables and meat. complete with dessert wouldn't

faze it. The best vitamins in the world would do no
good. Off in the distance a humble howl sounds. The
Wolf hungers.
._ Not since State seniors were freshmen and thelikes of Mike O'Koren. Hawkeye Whitney and Mike
Gminski commanded attention has State beatenNorth Carolina in basketball. That 63-50 win over theTar Heels in 1980 was the last time the Pack has
beaten North Carolina in one of the two majorsports. '
For State seniors Thurl Bailey and Sidney Lowe.this may be the last chance they will have to lay one

on the Tar Heels. Seeing Dean Smith's crew lose toVillanova and Maryland in back-to-baek games isthrilling for the Wolfpack fan and Tar Heel hater,but the ultimate has been long overdue.
State‘s record 32—consecutive conference wins that

Mr. Winkworth mentioned Wednesday is no longer
in danger. In fact. State and Maryland each have two-
game winning streaks going now — the longest inthe league. ‘

But for State to continue that streak they must dosomething a State basketball team hasn't ac
complished in the last seven times it has met the TarHeels.

Oh. yeah. There have been close ones. There were
a pair of three-point wins two years ago for North
Carolina, 73-70 and 57-54. That was when Art Jones,Kenny Matthews and Craig Watts were seniors. Butthe last five haven't even been close.
Maybe this could be the time. Maybe it won't. I'msure true State fans will still love their Pack. win orlose. but oh. that Wolf is hungry.I O O
Sport's Illustrated's swimsuit edition has hit the

newsstands. The woman that has become
synonymous with 81's most popular issue. CherylTiegs. graces the cover.All in all. it is probably a good issue. Tiegs
deserves to be the cover girl. She made the yearly
entry famous. and SI returned the favor. However.whatever the cost to SI. I really don't think the skinspread is the same without the presence of star
model Christy Brinkley. Brinkley has appeared in allof the issues since Tiegs' fishnet suit made the issue

IDIIGIITZ

COMPUTERTIME?
ANYTIME?

Right. At your new Digitz Computermatj“ you can
rent a Commodore SuperPET by the hour Main-
frame functions, features and PASCAL. FORTRAN,
COBOL, APL, and BASIC Special student drscoont
Call 828-5227 for more information Then cometo Digitz at1304 Hiiisborough Street

«0...... 3....» 828-5227

famous. That issue would be hard to beat in any,fashion. but the 1983 edition is nothing skimpy.
Certainly. no one can accuse me of sour grapes forbringing up this point because he never was aserious recruit here anyhow. but for the life of me. Ican't figure Mark Maye‘s decision to attend North

Carolina. ‘Maye indicated during his recruitment that hewanted to go to a school with a wideopen offense.
Maye was being recruited by Wake Forest. a teamthat throws 4060 times a game. He opted for a teamthat throws 20-30 times a game. Now the Tar Heels
are no wishbone team. but if Maye wanted to exhibithis arm. he would have been a sight better off goingto Wake.

I'm sure going to a winning program has its
benefits. and Maye will no doubt be happy at the TarHeel camp. Maye was also listed as the 32nd best
prep cage player in the State and is considered a finebaseball player. Certainly North Carolina coach DickCrum will want to put a halter on some of Maye’scage and diamond activities. '

O O O
State's women's basketball team utterlydominated North Carolina in the second half of itswin over the Tar Heels Tuesday night. Seems thateverytime the Lady Heels wanted to make a run. thePack would break away for a few points and put thegame back under control. Angie Armstrong wasdynamite in the win.
The Pack faces another strong test Saturday nightwhen it plays Maryland. A win in that game would

put the Wolfpack women in position to win the ACCregular season title.
There was a fairly good turnout for the North

Carolina game. although it could have been better.There should be another good crowd on hand for thePack's meeting with the Terps. The Pack's upset of
Maryland earlier in the season. when the Terrapinwomen were ranked third nationally. was one of the .highlights of the women's season to date. Anotherwin would almost cap off a successful ACC campaign.
“—_ ABORTION UP To'lz'rn

WEEK OF PREGNANCY
$185

Abortions from L? to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further info»mation call 8.?2-0635ftoll-free number WWI-2568] bet-ween 9AM. - 5 P. M. weekdays. "Gyn. Clinic"
RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION '917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC 27603 I

Sideline Insights
WILLIAM
TERRY

KELLEY
Sports ditor

although games with Virginia and Duke would re-
mm.
The Tuesday game was a great contest. but if

women's basketball is to progress rapidly. the of-ficiating is going to have to improve. The two refsthat called Tuesday's game were atrocious. In one in-
stance. an official called a blocking foul on a Stateplayer as a North Carolina eager went up for the
shot. The basket went. but the ref disallowed it. then
gave the North Carolina player two shots.Hold it. Time out. Either the ball should have gone
out of bounds to the Tar Heels or the North Carolina
player should have gotten a one-and-one. Two shots
means she was in the act of shooting. Coaches usually
accept bad officiating if the refs are consistent in
what they call. The only thing consistent about these
refs was that they were consistently bad. No sour
grapes call here either. The Heels got cheated just as
badly as the Wolfpack.

PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIESFLY NAVYThe Navy presently has several openingsfor the most exciting and challengingjob in the world NAVY PILOT. If youqualify. we will guarantee you a seat inthe most prestigious flight schoolanywhere. At the completion of trainingyou will fly the Navy's high performanceaircraft. Qualifications Are:Bachelors degreeLess than 28 '/1 years old20/20 uncorrected visionExcellent healthUS CitizenIf you think you can qualify and wouldlike to earn a starting salary of818.000 with 328,000+ in four years. seethe Navy Officer Programs Team. Iggy'llpg 9]] my” a-gt February gt then r. If you can't make it.send your resume or transcripts to:
NELSON SKINNER1001 Navaha Dr.Raleigh. NC 27009Or call LON-00272818am-4pm. Mam-Fri.

F

Omust be 18 yrs. old
Omust have own car «3.35

NOW OPEN l

PIZZA QISE l
Now Hiring Drivers

Omust know campus area
per hour

Omust be available evenings Ccommission paid nightly: 640% \
‘ Apply in person: Pizza One! 3027 Hill'sborough St.

U. .'
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.. Mindor- moving in fertile.“
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Pack tries to keep up

Heels’. losing streak ’
ut of Bounds

DEVIN

STEELE

Assistant Sports Editor
What's worth missing some classes or walking aroundmmbielike for a couple of days due to a big .hangoverand/or lack of sleep?Why the chance to see the StateNorth Carolina basket-ball game in person — to jeer the arch-rival Tar Heels andhopefully be a witness to Jim Valvano's first win over DeanSmith - of course.State students began rolling out the sleeping bags andclaiming their spots last Saturday. and the line expandedlike an army of ants as ticket day approached.The sacrifices are worth the time and effort to thesediehard Pack-backers. who want to be among 12.400Wolfpackers in attendance at Saturday's Armageddon bet-ween State and North Carolina. While few expect an upset.even fewer have thrown in the white towel.You can bet your favorite Wolfpack T-shirt that the Packhasn't counted itself out. either. Two starters in particularknow this is their last regularly-scheduled game with theHeels. Seniors Sidney Lowe and Thurl Bailey. who haven'texperienced a victory over their arch-villains since their in-itial campaigns. have a burning desire for V-I-C-T-O-R-Y.Oh. how they would love to be a part of Coach V's first crewto beat the System. the Dean Smith System.“I want it so bad." says Lowe. who is playing probablyhis best roundball ever as the Pack‘s No. 35. "Not justbecause they're (North) Carolina. but because they‘re agood ballclub. and I think we can beat them."The Pack won't need a spiritual leader for this game. setfor a 2:30 p.m. tap-off and a regional television audience.The pride involved speaks for itself.In every game State has faced North Carolina underValvano. the Heels have been ranked in the nation's topfive. Valvano is concerned that the overwhelmed vs. over-confident attitude will come into play with his players.“One of the things I'm concerned about going into thisgame is that we will be too high or too low." says Valvano.whose crew was blitzed 99-81 in earlier warfare in ChapelHill. “I'd like to think that we'll have all the enthusiasm andintensity that this game warrants. And I'd like to think thatwe'll be more competitive out of the gate this time. '"I‘m 07 against them. but it doesn't embarass me what-soever. They're a very good basketball team."Even the Tar Heels. No. 3 in both wire service polls. needa win to rekindle some lost respect. Despite Wednesday'sloss — oddly enough their second straight to a fired-upMaryland squad. they are still sitting atop the ACC stan-dings with an 8—1 record. Their setback to Villanova Sundaysnapped an 18-game winning streak. the second-longestduring Smith's 22-year tenure.The first StateUNC meeting last month looked like aLarry Holmes fight. where the cham ion stalks his opposi-.The Wolfpack fellbehind by as much as 13 early and never got untracked. TheHeels. who shot a sparkling 54 percent for the game andcapitalized ‘on numerous turnovers. pulled ahead by 24 inthe second half.“The first time we played them. their shooting wasphenomenal." says Valvano. “We've got to stop their out-side shot."In that game. North Carolina fired in 10 of 20 three pointshots to State's 8-of-18 effort. The Tar Heels substituted atwill after gaining their insurmountable lead.Afterwards, Smith told Valvano. “I think we may havehad too many people for you." That's for sure. Virginiacoach Terry Holland pointed out that North Carolina has 10high school all-Americas on its team. a startling statistic.The ”second clock has allowed the Heels to use theirdeep bench almost at will thus far.
State would love to make it three in a row — threestraight ACC wins for its team and three straight losses forthe Tar Heels.The pre-game. all-night parties lasted a week; a WolfpackV-I-C-T—OR-Y would call for another week-long celebration.

swmo] “WWLate Show for the
l‘."l;."ii:i7'li.l “k I?“ “di

roan Standardizes tests as» our stuns-us language saws wool-aioslm Journal, ,7 nUI‘ cours-
bituminous a lot of Mia Io man sit a"SNINGSEMESYEB Fab 1 m i IFALL SEMEMER -— Sat 10Dec 22 each year‘ULLY WDIYED A program of hasty on“on

For full information—writs to:
2442 E. Collier 8.5.. Grand Rapids, Michigan 4950s(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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State pulverizes

Seahawks, 90-69

in tune—up game
by Scott Keepler
Sports Writer

State tuned-up for Satur-day‘s home rematch witharch-rival North Carolinaby pulverising visitingUNC-Wilmington 90-69Wednesday night. ErnieMyers tossed in 24 points.and Sidney Lowe connectedfor a career-high 23 to leadthe Pack's effort. Thegame. played under ACCrules. quickly turned into aclinic for blocked shots. fastbreaks and three-pointbombs. The convincing winmay have been just whatthe Pack needed coming offits heartbreaking one-pointloss to Notre Dame.“It was a nice win." Statecoach Jim Valvano said.
“It’s nice to have a gamelike that."Lowe was his usual in-credible self. The seniorpoint guard hit on eight of16 shots from the floor. fiveof nine from three-pointrange. dished out nineassists and added foursteals.“That was a great job bySidney. He was enjoyingthe role of shooter tonight.I thought it was Whitten-burg out there for a while."But it was freshmanMyers who led 16- and12.point surges to openeach half. Myers’ eightpoints helped State jump toa commanding 16-2 lead inthe first seven minutes.Myers started thingsagain in the second halfwith two straight buckets.

including one three-pointer.After Lowe pumped in an1&foot jumper. Myers stolethe ball and drovedowncourt for a reverselayup. Another three-pointer by Lowe followed.and State was up 52-28. TheSeahawks could get nocloser than 13 points therest of the way.With 3:00 left in thegame. a beautifully ex-
ecuted play put State up by31 points. 89-58. Lowe pass-ed to McQueen in the lane.who promptly bounced aback to a drivingTerry Gannon for the easylayup. Gannon was theWolfpack‘s other double-figure scorer with ' 10points. including two three-pointers.Thurl Bailey got back ontrack with a most produc-tive evening. In only 27minutes. Bailey scored 16points. grabbed 12 re-bounds and blocked fiveshots.Shot-blocking wasdefinitely the Pack's forteWednesday night. as eightdifferent players rejected awhopping 15 shots. Walter“Dinky" Proctor had twoblocks and repeatedlybrought the crowd to itsfeet with several powerfulrebounds and a slick. left-handed basket.State also held a big ad-vantage in rebounding. MeQueen and Bailey tied forgame-high honors with 12caroms each.The Seahawks. who hit a
perfect 16 of 15 foul shots.

. *9!
Staff photo by ClaytonBrinkley

Lorenzogetsahsndlnthefaceonthls'l'.
were led by senior Shawn
Williams' 15 points. CarlosKelly and Tony Andersonwere also in double figuresfor Wilmington. with 14 and13 points. respectively.Seahawk mentor MelGibson. despite the 21-pointloss. was not displeasedwith his team's perfor-mance.“I'm proud of our kidsand the effort they gave."Gibson said. “They did not
back down from State one
bit. but we just didn't havethe talent to play withthem.”The victory pushedState's record to 14-8overall. With five games togo. three of them key con-
ference battles at home.Valvano’s squad still has a
chance for post-season play.

"We have a fivegameseason now." Valvano said.“Every one of them is im-portant. How we do willalso determine if we makeit to post-season play."
With Saturday's rematchwith North Carolina rapidlyapproaching. Valvano hopeshis team will be mentallyprepared and make a bettershowing than in the earlier18-point loss at Chapel Hill.
“We'll just come out and

play as hard as we can."Valvano said. “What wemust guard against is beingtoo high or too low. I like tothink we'll be more com-petitive than we were thelast time. I even hope thatwe might turn the tables onthem."
Well. coach. so do we.

Crowd-pleasing Proctor struts stuff

by Scott Keepler
Sports Writer

State sophomore forwardWalter “Dinky" Proctorjust loves it when he getshis hands on the basketball.So do the Wolfpack fans.Wednesday night againstUNC-Wilmington. the 6-8.220-pounder received sm-ple opportunity to show hisstuff. .In a brief ten-minutespan against the visiting
Seahawks. Proctor matchedhis season totals for both
points and rebounds. Dinkywas a perfect two for twofrom the floor. snared sixrebounds and had two
blocked shots.“I was feelin' good." Proc-
tor said. “I really wanted to
get out there and play."And play he did. Withseven minutes to go in thegame. Proctor responded to
resounding chants of "Din-ky. Din-ky. Din-ky" by baffl-ing the Seahawk defenderswith a nifty. crowd-pleasingfake and drive to thebasket. The acrobaticfinger-tip roll-in gave thePack a 30-point lea andbrought the partisan crowdto its feet.“I got my man off balanceand shook him to the left."Proctor explained. “Hegave me the whole right
side. so I just made a littleadjustment and put it upwith my left hand."An obvious crowdfavorite. Proctor admits to
hearing the chants from theReynolds Coliseumsidelines.“Oh yeah." Proctor said.
"They make me feel so good
out there."And “oh yeah." Wednes-
day night was certainlyDinky Proctor's best game
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Reserve Dinky Proctor had a four-point, seven-rebound effort against UNC-Vlllmlngton.
in Wolfpack red. Up to now.
things have not been sosmooth for the 20year-oldfrom Southampton. N.Y.Proctor readily admits hiscareer at State has beenpretty frustrating so far.but thinks the next couple
of years will be different.“I‘m looking forward to
it." Proctor said. “I feel Ihave something to prove.and I want to prove it."Proving himself has not
been easy. Coming toRaleigh two years ago as ahighly—regarded. 26 pointsper-game point guard out of
Rutgers (N.J.) Prep. Proc-tor was expected to quickly

become a major threat forthe Wolfpack. Several: in-ches later. he had emergedas a 88 back-up forward.In two seasons. Proctorhas not exactly logged anoverwhelming amount ofplaying time. But Proctor.who has been strivingearnestly to improve hisshooting. hopes things willsoon change.“I’ll keep trying for moreplaying time until I get it."he said. “I've been workingon my shooting. and my con-fidence is coming around.Pretty soon I'm going to betaking that outside shot."Proctor. who chose the

Wolfpack over DePaul andSouth Carolina, doesn'tregret his decision to at-tend State at all.“I always wanted to cometo State -— ever since I wasa kid." Procto’f said. “I usedto watch them all the time.So when I got the chance tocome here. I jumped righton it."Now. everything seemsto be on the upswing, forState’s crowd-pleaser. andProctor thinks it's abouttime.“I hope so." Proctor said.“I‘ve been up and down toolong now not to stay up ~—that's for sure."

Sorry, Mike —— just spur 'of moment thing

I guess it's appropriatethat I begin this column byextracting my ll-C footfrom my big mouth. In myWednesday column. I gotstarted on the subject ofbasketball recruiting andStreet & Smith's highschool all-America basket-ball team of a decade ago.
0f the several nonameplayers on the 197374 highschool all-America squad to

choose from. I mistakenlypicked Mike Mitchell to il-lustrate my point. As I waswriting it. I could sensethat something was verywrong with that column.but utter stupidityprevented me from check-ing out the facts.
When I got home thatnight. it dawned on me that.as any NBA fan can tellyou. Mike Mitchell is cur-rently peddling his wares

for the San Antonio Spursto the tune of almost 20points per game. The paperhad already gone to press.so what else could I say?Oops.
My sincerest apologies to

Mike Mitchell — although Idoubt he read that or anycolumn of mine and to
Street & Smith’s. althoughthey still had an unusuallylarge number of duds on
that all-America team. I‘dstill like to know who Ellis
Files is. Doesn’t he have abrother named Rockford
playing somewhere?

There will be quite a fewchanges for the DurhamBulls this season. Foremost
among them will be newmanager Brian Snitker.Snitker played four seasonsin the Braves' minor leaguesystem. including severalgames in 1980 with theBulls. He became a player-coach with the SavannahBraves of the SouthernLeague near the end of the
'80 season.

Snitker served as a rov-
ing minor league instructorfor the Braves in 1981 and
then took his maidenvoyage as a manager last
year. guiding the AndersonBraves of the South Atlan-
tic League to their firstwinning season sincebecoming affiliated withAtlanta five years ago.

Sports As I See It

BRUCE

WINKWORTH

The Anderson club finish-
ed 72-70 despite a .243 teambatting average —— eighthin a ten-team league — anda 4.78 team earned runaverage — ninth in theleague.The 27—year—old Snitkerhas a reputation as a nononsense manager. and hisapproach has been com-pared favorably to that ofPeninsula Pilots' skipperBill Dancy. the CarolinaLeague's winningestmanager the last three
years.“I know Durham hasalways had a winner."Snitker said. “The most im-portant thing at this level isto develop the players'talents and to instruct themin the fundamentals. But.
I'll be coming to Durham towin. Once the game starts. I
don't like to lose."Bobby Dews. the Durhammanager in 1982. has movedup the ladder to Savannah.
It will be Dews‘ second timearound as manager there.He guided that club to theSouthern League title in
1978. when several currentAtlanta players were on his
team.Dews took his pitching
coach. Bruce Dal Canton.with him to Savannah. and
handling the pitchers forSnitker will be 33-year-oldLeo Mazzone. Mazzonemanaged the Kinston
Eagles in 1978 and took
Corpus Christi to the GulfState League title in 1976
and ‘77.Although the 1983
Durham roster has yet to
be drawn up. there shouldbe several returnees from1982 who will be joined by a
nucleus of players movingup from Snitker's Anderson
team.Expected back foranother season with the
Bulls are outfielders RickSiriano. Bryan Neal. Fred-
dy Tiburcio and Bob Tum~
pane. catcher Scott Hood.

k.) ”a.”

and pitchers Brian Fisher.Rick Hatcher and MikePayne. Fisher is stillrecovering from the elbowinjury that stunted his pro-gress last season. It willprobably take a tremendous comeback in springtraining for Fisher to bepromoted to AA ball.Among the players likelyto move up to Durham fromAnderson are InocencioGuerrero (DI-I. .288. 25doubles. 14 HRs. 81 RBIs).Johnny Hatcher (OF. .271.former first-round draftpick). Pat Hodge (OF. .267.26 doubles. 9 Hits. 82 RBIs).Dennis Lubert (P. 4—5. 3.21).Mark Smith (P 12-12. 3.89)and Duane Ward (P. Atlan-ta's No. 1 draft selectionlast summer).The Bulls have donesome cosmetic surgery onDurham Athletic Park(DAP). The most notablechange is down the right-field line. where the fencehas been moved back 30feet.According to the olddistance markers. the right-field fence was 291 feetfrom home plate. but thegrounds crew measured it
last season and found itwas. in fact. only 280 feet.
The additional 30 feetshould keep league pitchers
from cursing so much aboutthose cheap DAP homeruns.The Bulls play an exhibi-tion game with the Rich-mond Braves April 9 atDAP. The Richmond team
is Atlanta's AAA farm af-filiate. and several playerswho have seen time withthe Atlanta club are on theRichmond squad.On the Richmond rosterare Brett Butler. AlbertHall. Paul Zuvella. BrookJacoby Gerald Perry. PaulRunge. Brad Komminsk.Miguel Sosa. Jose Alverez.Joe Cowley. Ike Pettawayand and Rick Behenna. all ofwhom played in Durham.

Assistant Sports Editor.
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Angie Armstrong is thisweek's TechnicianAthlete-of-the-Week.The 5-5 pointfrom Wilson led State'swomen's basketballteam to two ACC vietoriea during the weekto put the Wolfpack infirst place in the leaguewith a 9-1 record.A lightening~quicksenior connected 13 of 19shots from the floor tofinish with a careerhigh28 points. pacing Stateto a revenge win overarch—rival NorthCarolina hesday night.97-82.In the Pack's 97-62 vietory over Wake ForestSaturday night. Arm-strong matched tbetesmhigh of 19 points whiledishing off eight assistsand making two steals.

Staff photo by

Scott Montgomery

North Carolina takes first—day lead in
ACC WOIEN‘S
SWDIIINGCHAMPIONSHIPS

Fbst Day Team Scores
1. UNC 2762. V' ' 2203. Clemson 1924. State 1315. Maryland 526. Duke. 46

First Day IndividualWinners
zoo-yard Medley Relay

North Carolina

Clemson (1:48.79)s

l(2. Virginia (1:47.77)*3.4 (1:51.14)State
500-yard Freestyle

Winners announced

in ACC ticket lottery
Everyone who applied

will recon; a'hook of sec
Tournament Tickets. You
do not have to pick up your
tickets in Atlanta as

Value is something youcan always rely on atDomino's Pizza.
But. value means morethan a coupon every sooften. Value can alsomean getting the bestproduct available at thebest price.
Take cheese for example.

originally planned. Youmust pick up your ticketson Thursday. Feb. 24. from8:30 a.m. —- 4:30 pm. at theReynolds Coliseum box of—fice.

taste

mo HILLSBOBOUGH 81'. _.
(Across from D.H. Hill Library Near Brother’s Puss}

We could use a cheesesubstitute. but that wouldsacrifice taste.
All our ingredients arethe finest availablechosen specifically for
Add our free delivery in

Tricia Butcher fStstO):5 I . 5 3* (UNC)Cay Andres: 5 8 . 0 6Sarah Durstein (UNC): 5 3 . 4 3agamsr
loo-yard Butterfly

1. Hope Williams (State)5 . 9 1 e2. Beth Emery fState)56.22e3. Beth O’Connor (Virginia)5 7 . 6 2
50-yard Breaststroke

1. Amy Pleas (UNC) 3030*2. Polly Winde (UNC)30. 68st3. Jenny Strickland (UNC)3 0. 40a4. Betsy Hellman (Clemson)3 0 . 5 6*

FREE T—SHIRT
Bring in this coupon and get a FREE 'r-smttr
when you buy any regularly pricedmm

shoes

”yummy

Women barriers

to participate in

Delaware Open

by Tem'DeScks-lver
Sports Writer

The snowstorm that leftthe Northeast paralyzedlast weekend . alsoprevented the women'strack team from travelingto the Delaware Open.The Wolfpack will makeanother attempt thisweekend to get to theUniversity of Delaware tocompete in the open meet.Coach Rollie Geiger willbe tfiing seven women whowill looking to qualify forthe NCAA championshipsin Detroit. March 11-12.Two tracksters havealready qualified for the na-tionals — Connie Jo Robin-son in the SON-meters andYvonne Heinrich in thehigh jump.While athletes mustmeet a certain qualifyingstandard to compete in theNCAAs. they must also bein the Top 20 in their eventin order to compete inDetroit.Robinson has bested thequalifying time of 9:30.0 inthe 3.000-meters, but

ACC swimming race
zooms Backstroke

(UNC)
(UNC)

Sue Walsh:5 9 . l 6*' Berizzi
.' Kelly Beach (Virginia):06. 39*Hatfips-IH
O G N O O

50-yard Freestyle
1. Beth Emery (State)2 3 . ii iii2. Lisa Remele (Virginia)2 3 . 8 It3. Sue Scott (UNC) 24.23
zoo-yard Individual Hadley

(UNC)dimPolly Winds
Ga le Hegel (UNC).0 6. 4 5*,Ann Cosgarea (Virginia): 0 9 . 1 2

we throw in a couponevery so often.
Ready. Reliable. Theoriginal. . .

Hours:
Domino‘s Plus Dellvors.‘

11AM - 2AM Sun-Thurs.
30 minutes or less, and

All our cheese is only100% real dairy cheese.

DOMINO’S PIZZA

you have quite a value.
And for good measure.

11AM - 3AM Fri. 3 Sat.
Limited delivery areasDrivers carry under $20.

Domino’s
Plzza
Delivers.”

r----------------------‘
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Get free Extra ThchCrust on any pizza.Delight in the deepcrust sensation. .One coupon per pizzaExpires: 2/28/83
207 Oberlin Rd.821 -233041 31 Western Blvd.851 £191
Domino's PizzaDelivers.”

1983 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
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The squad hasa special plan in store for,North Carolina andwould appreciate the cooperation of students.Wolfpack Club Membersand alumni who attendthe game. As loudly aspossible there will be acomment as each playerfrom both teams is in-troduced. The commentsare: WHO'S HE for thefirst UNC player. 80WHAT. for the second.WHOOP-DE-DO for thethird. BIG DEAL for the

Geiger feels that it will takea time of 9:15 to go toDetroit. Robinson will runthe mile at Delaware hop-ing to improve her speed soshe can get closer to 9:15.Heinrich has jumped5'10" this season. andGeiger thinks that will begood enough to get her toDetroit. Heinrich will belooking to get over themagical six-foot barrier thisweekend.In the mile. freshman
Lynn 3‘79“” joins Robin- fourtb and WHOson. was to better the CARES? for the last one.NCAA qudifrins Wk 0‘ Then as each451.1. Wolfpack starter is an-Crou country . all- nounced, the crowdAmerica Sande 091113339 4 should yell in this man-and Kim Sharpe_w1ll C?!” ner. “T" for Thurlpetemthe two mde lookms Bailey. “Lorilla " forto qualify for Detroit. Lorenzo Charles. “CorCullinene has run 9:37 thise in." for Cosell McQueen,season for 3000-meters. “E” for Ernie Myers indwhile this is Sharpe's first "Squid" for Sidneyrace undercover after a Lowe.tremendous cross country As ugug] there will be

This is the man:

Matt Doherty

No. 44

”“011- , a man for this game and A0th" 3 “”96”“! {0" the nominee this week isthe Pack willbeshot-putter MATT DOHEBTY, No.
Angels. Ray and sprinter 44. the playertobear theSnerchIa Ray. brunt of jeering withcheering Saturday after-noon.

One-Meter mm.
1. Jackie Devers (State) . 'm... Yow ates defense as key against I'erps
2. Maureen Martin(Virginia) 395.85 . .( Continued from page 9) Hakala. Perach and Hakala The only way to shut5- 5"“ cm ‘3‘“) average 15.9 and 11.5 points down a gmt offensive
’87 ‘80 Lytle and shut her down. per game. respectively. The team is to play greatand Yow realizes that it's two forwards are pulling defense. and Yow knowsmy“PM“3"” going to take another great down a combined 12.1 re» that is what her club mustdefensive performance by bounds a game.1" "North Carolina Lawson to keep Lytle in in the middle. the Terpsl ‘ i ‘ - 0 ‘ H’ check. start Belinda Pearman. The2- 3““ ”329:8l** “If Lytle posts up. we're 33 Pearman averages 9.93 Clemson (7'41'07) in big trouble." Yow said. points per game while snag-. , “Sherry did a great job last ging 4.3 rebounds.*NW Qualify"!!! “m game. She has to play well on the bench. the Terpsqualifies for again." possess strength with forNCAA CMP‘OMMP‘ but In the frontcourt. ward Chequita Woods.dossnotcountinACC mm, forwardsare .-..

Mamisuufl Jim rmec- snd‘tea' - “

It’s on a Navy ship.
The Navy has

more than 1,900
reactor-years of nuclear
power experience—more than anyone else
in America. The Navy
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
ment in the world. And
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
reactors in America.

With a nuclear program like that. you
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
kind of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy, you ’re paid while you learn.as a nuclear-trained officer. you
supervise highly trained personnelIn the
operation of the mostadvanced nuclear
propulsion plants
ever developed. You l
get a level of technical
and management
experience unequalledh I
anywhere else.You get important l
responsibilities and you | | Navy.

I +Collene/Umverllty__'___—__—_ l

- t them

NAVY OPPORTUNlTY \\ 10.1lNl-‘ORMATION CENTERPO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015
r7 Please send me more information aboutbecoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy (0N)
Narm- Fini L.“Apt 0IPlesw Print)Address
(‘It v
State 'Iup
Ago

I AMapor/Mmor
Phone Number

1Year in (ullegs

(Arr-(ode! Heel Timmfall IThis Is for mal "K‘ruillfll’fll Inform-Inn You do not hawto furnish any of the Iniorm-tmn "queer.ted Of.numm? I!!! know mm ”can help InIlistr-rmmr the kinds.0! Navy Pnlillon. for which you qualify

Willi!
Getltespons

do.“Great defense is thekey." Yow said. “Defense iswhat won it for us upthere."Tip-off time is 7:30 pm.and admission is free. A bigcrowd would help the Packin its quest to move one

ForNuclearEngmeeI-mg

fast. Because
the Navy. as yournowledge grows.so do

'Ibday'3 Nuclearl avy is one of the most
hallenging and reward-
ng career choices a
an can make. Andat choice can pay off

while you‘re still in school. Qualifiedjuniors and seniors earn approximately
$1,000 per month while they finish school.As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4
years with regular promotions and pay
increases. you can be earning as much as
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits pack-age that includes medical and dental care.and 30 days‘ vacation earned each year.As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
earn a place among this nation's mostqualified and respected professionals. So.r__..._____ _—-'ifyou'remajoringin

math. engineering or
the physical sciences.

I sendIn the coupon.
Find out more about
the most sophisti- .

Icated training groundfor nuclear engineer-
ling. 'lbday's Nuclear
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Please take to basketball game on Saturday



Hotter than Normal
All’s fair in love and col-lege pranks. The storiesin this paper are fic-ticiuos. Any resemblencebetween this and anyother publication is pure-ly intentional.
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Serving the students and the University cornmunity since 1893

Rivals clash
The men's basketball teamtravels to play theWolfpack of NorthCarolina State Universitytomorrow at 3:00 p.m.
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UNC Vice Chancellor suspended after investigation

a,” 1. c. PINK
Sun Wm»

University of North Carolina ViceChancellor Donald A. Boulton has beensuspended indefinitely without pay formore irregularities regarding workdone at his home by universityemployees.Chancellor Christopher C. Fordhamill suspended Boulton Thursday afteran investigation revealed that Boultonhad his entire house remodeled by

Yearbook

arrives from

printer

By ILLYBAY ITEWAY
Staff Wribr

After many months of delay anddisappointment, the 1982 Yuckety Yuckhas arrived from the printer and will bedistributed in the Carolina Uniontoday.Yearbook staff members haveallegedly missed all deadlines and hadonly just begun work on the book lastmonth.“We’re thoroughly disgusted with theslack attitude of the University of NorthCarolina yearbook staff," said arepresentative of Hunter PublishingCompany, printer of the Yackeiy Yuck.Leslie Nesman, 1982 yearbookeditor, has said it was worth the wait.“Well, maybe we were a little late, butat least we beat the current ACC recordfor a late yearbook.”The opening section includes a ‘WriteYour Own Caption’ feature in whichstudents compose descriptions tophotographs and pencil them into themargins, making each book a verypersonal souvenir for the student.The sports section also has plenty ofspace to add copy and captions to testthe reader’s memory of scores andtrivia.In keeping with the fine Carolinajournalistic tradition of keeping onestep ahead of N.C. State University'sAgromeck yearbook, the Yackety Yuckphotography staff has dropped the useof Nikon equipment and has turned tothe new Kodak Disc camera system.“This system is really the wave of thefuture," said Photography Editor MuffyDiver. “it outclasses all of the foreigncamera equipment you see nowadays.Who needs lap pictures anyway?"A new twist in the yearbook is theexpanded feature section, whichincludes spotlights on the Chapel HillYMCA, which is clenng after rumors ofunnatural acts, and Vice ChancellorDonald A. Boulton, who had studentspull weeds and do odd jobs at his home.Nesman cited renewed interest bystudents to see the administration getscrewed one way or another.“All in all, we think Carolinastudents will find . the 1982 YacketyYuck a memorable yearbook." Nesmansaid. “it certainly will be hard toforget."

Gardening declines

university employees.The exterior trim of the house andmailbox were painted Carolina blue.New Carolina blue furniture, kitchenappliances and carpet were installed.His driveway was also carpeted withblue indoor—outdoor carpet. it is notknown at this time whether the newfurniture, appliances and carpet werepurchased with university funds or not,but a check of Boulton's checking ac-count shows no withdrawals of morethan 825.

“I bought it on a time plan. 325 permonth for 450 years, because ad-ministrators here don't get paid crap,"Boulton said.“The university employees were~ working for me. All 45 employees ar-ranged their vacation time so it wouldcoincide with each other so they coulddo the work for me. They all really loveme," Boulton said.A check of the records of the involvedemployem does not, however, supportthese facts. The employees were assign-

ed otl.er work at the time.“The records must be memed up. iam not a crook," Boulton said. .Fordham supported Boulton in hisclaims of innocence.
“I honestly don't believe thatDonnny-boy has done anything wrong.Everybody is entitled to a few fringebenefits. The athletes do, so why can'the? i wouldn't have suspended him ex-cept for that darn Poulton over at StateIs such a stickler about this stuff. He'lllearn the ropa," Fordman said.

UNC

signs

Parade’s

Gaye

by l. R. PREPPIE
$90":de

UNC football officials announcedyesterday that they have signedParade all-America Mark Gaye.The signing of Gaye ended amonth long struggle between UNCand the New York Ballet Companyfor the services of the multi-talentedGaye.Gaye, as fine a perouetter as he ismud that his decision to playwas the second touyieat inhis life; the first being whether toplay Romeo or juliet' in his highschool play. Ga es’ first demandwas that he get rmer quarterbackScott Stankavage’s No. 14.The deciding factor in Gaye'sdecision could have been the signingof his high school teammate and longtime buddy Steve Grabbuns.Gaye and Grabbuns made up themost explosive passer-receiver com-bination in North Carolina prephistory while playing for CharlotteIndependence high school.Grabbuns was an early committalto Dick Crum's squad and will majorin music with a minor in flute play-ing.
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UNC’s Stanchokeavage surrenders his jersey to Mark Gaye
...the rising senior has vowed to transfer to ECU-
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Carolina students were outragedThursday at the proposed closing of theYMCA, affectionately known as “theboy’s place" on campus.
The closing was prompted by rumorsthat homosexual and unnatural actswere taking place inside.“That never occurred," WinstonPoindexter 111 said. “it was just a mat-ter of a bunch of real close friends get-

ting together to play some ball, andthen taking a nap."Attendance records show that thenap was the most well attended event atthe center.- “It had good soft beds, and the com-pany was good, that's all," Poindextersaid.Much controversy had surroundedthe center in recent years since anunknown student, presumably fromanother institution, wrote “better agthan fag' acros the door. it wasreported that Poindexter. a 4.0

Strange virus spreads in plants
By ELVIRUS PfTWORTHYSporthrlhrRecently, Chapel Hill gardening en~thusiasts have noticed a'decline in muchof the local flora. This fact was firstbrought to the attention of plantpathologists after attentive studentsnoticed strange symptoms on the cam-pus landscape plants.The first signs of this disease werenoticed after a brief migration ofWake County residents to Chapel Hillon january 19, 1983. On this day,researchers believe that the previous-ly unknown virus was introduced toOrange County.According to researchingpathologists, the mySterious virus causesa distinct reddish discoloration of thefoliage, flowers, roots and vasculartissue. Machine-like, intracellularreproductive mechanisms in the viruscause overnight population explosions.The virus quickly exploits the host,blocking the vascular tisue, thus cut-ting the outer extremities of the theplant off from the food supply. Theleaves take on a red color and soon die

due to the lack of water and nutrients.Gradually, the rest of the plant follows.The previous deescription of the ef~fects of the unknown virus was given byC. U. Gromore of the NCSU Pathologydepartment. Profesjonals from Statewere called in after UNC officials wereunable to detect the identity of thevirus.Carolina scientists sent carefully-sealed samples of the virus to the headsof the Plant Disease Clinic at State.Gromore soon discovered the identityof the disease. “it seems that theunknown virus is a mutant form ofanother rather paky virus we have herein the Raleigh area," he said, “RedBlight (the name given to the newstrain) is a newly-discovered form of theBlue Breaking Virus.“BBV causes symptoms similar tothose of the regular breaking viraldiseases. Normally, breaking virusescause a break in petal color. in this par-ticular case, the color is blue," saidGromore.Gromore went on to eaplain that thisdisease has great potential to cause

tremendous problems in the hor-ticulture industry. "Unchecked," hesaid, “this one virus has the ability todestroy entire gardens in a relativelyshort time."
Gromore also said that the BlueBreaking Virus is not only thought to ef~fect plants, but possibly humans aswell. In Orange County, the virus hasbeen linked with a condition known as

“Carolina Fever." Due to a lack of peo-ple willing to be used in researchtesting, there is now little work beingdone to examine this theory.The City of Chapel Hill has re-quested aid from researchers at State tohelp them put an end to the “RedBlight” before it completely destroys theplant life in the Orange County area.Research scientists at State said theyputting in valiant work in the PlantPathology labs to look for a method ofcontrol for yet another obstacle in man'sbattle with plant diseases.“We are willing. and hopefully, willbe able to help our friends over thehill," Gromore added.
s

Morehead scholar, replied to ,thatslogan, ”Who needs food? We live offlove. .Feelings in the generalpopulation were varied.“I think that the boys should have aplace to go and relax with each other,no matter how they do it. i just wish icould get in and get involved," saidMary R. Horny, a senior in sexualpsychology. “1 get no attention at thisuniversity."William E. FarninsWorthy IV, asophomore in businem, felt differently.

student

Besides having university employeesdo work at his house, Boulton reported-ly bought three cars, a beachhouse anda pickup through the university.
“I can get stuff a lot cheaper when ibuy through the university. Also, thecars are designated as being fromCarolina, so 1 don’t ever have to worryabout being pulled because thepatrblmen know there's not a judge inNorth Carolina that'll convict a goodole boy from Carolina," Bouiton said.

It has been learned that no criminalcharges will be brought aginst Boulton.District Attorney jay Bebe. a 1965graduate of the UNC lawschool, feelsthat the $24,000 does not warrant theeffort. Bebe has reportedly said,"Maybe he’ll learn to be more quiet nexttime."

Boulton is confident the situation willblow over. “1'" be back in time to seeCrum's boys next fall," Boulton said.

Grade inflation shows

serious problem '

according to studies

By [MA HOOKER
Staff erwr

A recent study of the grading prac-tices of North Carolina's profesors in-dicates that grade inflation is a seriousproblem affecting UNC according toCareer Planning and Placement Direc-tor Hugh Outawork ill."The profemors are giving entirely tomany A's which, for the most part, aresimply not deserved," Outawork said.Grade inflation results when pro-fasors give A's to everyone in the clasregardlem of the amount of work whichstudent does according to Outawork.When newly elected Student BodyPresident Kevin Monroe was askedwhat he thought of the practice of gradeinflation, he said, “Carolina graduateshave a tough time finding jobs. Prospec-tive recruiters would never hire any ofus if our GPA was as low as it should be.This way we all look smart even thoughmost of us don't know the differencebetween a slide rule and sliding board."UNC Chancellor Chris Fordhamwas asked to comment on the practice,he said, "We've got some real lulus hereat Chapel Hill and they need all thehelp they can get. Some of thesestudents have been here for over 12years and they still haven't decided on amajor. If you were a job recruiterwould you hire someone who had taken15 years to get an undergraduate degreeunles he had a tremendous CPA?"One student who asked not to be

“l'm glad they closed it down," he said.“They wouldn't let me in, and if they'renot going to let everybody have somefun, strictly straight forward, of course.then they shouldn't be allowed tooperate.”Rosemary Puneey, a freshman major-ing in MRS, said “l'm glad it was clos-ed. lt’s hard enough finding a guy herewho'll take a girl out and be seen inpublic without having to compete witha place like that."When asked about the closing,Chancellor Fordham refused comment.

named said,“Coursas here are tough.One of the professors actually suggestedthat some of us should do homework. Imean, like, really can you believe that.Everybody knows that all you have todo is show up on tat day to get an A atthis school. Why do you think we haveso many students who stay here so long.i mean. like, school here is a breeze. Butdon’t print that i said that, i mean, like,I told my professor that i would maybedo some of my homework and i don'twant him to change his mind aboutnever taking it up. O.K. man, like,really."Outawork said that he is consideringsuggesting to the faculty that the prac-tice of grade inflation be halted, but hefeels that faculty opposition will bestiffOne faculty member who askedabout the prospect of eliminating thepractice of grade inflation said that hewas opposed to the idea. “Do you real-ly think that we want to see the samestudents every semester? 1 mean,like, that is exactly what would hap-pen if they started forcing students toearn their grades ."
Awarding to Fordham, the practiceof grade inflation will not be halted un-til a vote is taken by the student body.Former student body presidential can-didate Hugh G. Rection has said that helead the fight to save the practice ofgrade inflation.“Carolina students need help gettingit up more than anyone else,” Erec-tion said.

YMCA proposed closing makes students outrageous

However, a source in the administra-tion reported that he said “l'm going toclean up this univerity and run all thefairies out, even if it does reduce ourenrollment 37 percent."-Fordham's plan is to build a new YM-CA in Carboro, approximatey fourmiles from the university. "The ar-chitect has already drawn up the plans.it's a very modern looking building,very tall, with two sliding doors in frontthe size of the entire front of thebuiilding, sort of like a closet," Fordhamsai .

DI “Walton Ids-[MlOutrage has arisen over the closing of the UNC YMCA
...closing due to reported misconduct on the premises
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Spring Break ‘83

Glee Club 0 ‘ km San Fransisco trip
by Iva Biggun
Style Editor

So you say your having the most
gosh-awful time trying to decide whereyou want to spend your spring break?

Are you tired of all those icky girls at
Fort Lauderdale, Miami and all those
other humdrum resort beaches?if you are like most avid Carolinamales, the answer to this question is adefinite and resounding “YES!”Why not spend your spring break
with the Carolina Men’s Glee Club inbeautiful, bustling San Fransico. Yes
this is your chance to spend an entireweek in ‘the big closet.‘ From Monday.
Feb. 21 to Friday Feb. 25 the Glee Clubwill be taking entries for the “Win a trip
to San Fran with the guys" contest.

Don't miss this golden opportunity.Pick up your entry blank at the Student
Union and fill it out. The drawing willbe held on Mon., Feb. 28. Girls need
not apply.The winner will receive an all-

eapenses paid trip, a set of matchingtowels with embroiderded initials andthe chance to perform with the GleeClub while in San Fransico.The Glee Club will give three perfor-mances at some of the premiernightclubs in the city of the GoldenGate. Some of the songs, which havenever been heard in Chapel Hill, in.clude “I Stuffed Myself With Quiche,"“Close Encounters of the ThreesomeKind," “Re-entry” — a song dedicatedto the Space program and a new rendi-tion of the old Beatles tune “I Want toHold Your Hand."In addition to these great oppor-tunities, you will have the chance tomeet rock star David Bowie at a recep-tion after the Glee Club's final perfor-mance at “The Three Dollar Bill,” SanFran’s number one hangout. Englishfunk star Boy George is also expected toattend the reception, which promiss tobe a “fulfilling experience,” accordingto lead soprano for the Glee Club, BenLong.

“We expect a lot of entriu for thecontest, but we don't want things to getout of hand. . .or do we?” Long said ina high squeaky voice similar to that ofMissing Persons lead singer Dale Boz-zio.Lead alto for theiroup, E.]. Culate,said he wishes he was not a member ofthe Glee Club, so he could have achance to win the towels. All Glee Clubmembers (a term used loosely duringGlee Club practices) are excluded fromsubmitting entries.“The towels are really nice. They'reall cotton, and you know how good cot-ton feels,” Culate said.Glee Club director Frank Lee Bonedadmits, “The prizes are there to attractentries. but we really hope people willbe attracted to the potentially rewar-ding social and cultural experiences thetri has to offer."’ued said the group will be on atight schedule throughout the trip.“Thing could get kind of sticky,especially during the evening perfor-

new friend.

MAKE A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE

There’s an endless frontier of need but there, stretching from the Sahara
to the Andes to the Atolls of the South Pacific. In 20 years, 80,000 Piece
Corps volunteers have traveled to all of them, just to meet people in over
60 countries. They’ve done everything. Join a phenomenal tradition.
The difference will 'be in you.

Below left: Bambi meets and gives her Below right: June is just lusting to help
own special brand of assistance to her an underdeveloped nation.

RECRUITERS WILL BE ON CAMPUS:
MARCH 6-7-8

SIGN UP TODAY FOR INTERVIEWS
IN THE CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER

I

3:3 2 ;
filial

mances," Boned added.“Whoever wins the contest better beprepared to bendover backwards tokeep up with the hectic schedule,” hesaid.The trip is funded by student feeseven though initial efforts to ush thebill through the senate er stiffresistance.Boned elaborated on how the billfinally got passed.“I have some special ‘pull' with Stu-dent Senate Prasident Y. B. Strate. I justwent over to his place one night and'talked it into him," he said.Boned is very pleased with the stu-dent funding, and he hopes this kind ofsupport will continue in the future.The Glee Club is also in the procefi ofdesigning a contest that will bring anew alma mater to UNC.“The old one just isn't contemporaryenough. We want a song that will ex-
press the true character of the campus.Besidesf the current alma mater wasprobably written by a guy who had no
idea what this school is all about," Bon-ed revealed.“1 was thinking of writing Olivia
(Newton-John) and Barry (Manilow) tosolicit their help on this project," Bonedadded.“All that’s so far away right nowthough. I’m really. looking forward to
going to San Fransisco and having aball. I can't wait to go to Salsilido,"Boned concluded.
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For the best eatin’ in the
East, West or North, just
like yo’ mama’s only bet-
ter.
At the comer'of 52nd and
34th Streets North-South.
Come hungry and leave
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Hill?

Fill my seat 1

in 25 words or less describe why you would like to fill this lonely cyclist’s va-
cant tandem seat. All entries must be typed on an 8% by 11 sheet of paper
and be sent to DTI-I Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, 27514. We felt this
contest necessary because, afterall, isn't a lone male a rare bird in Chapel

THE Daiy Crossword By Seymore But:
ACROSS DOWN

1 UNC Mind 1 ——— Hill
Sam's Target 2 NCSU Meal

5 Dad's Car 4 3-Way Place
8 ——— Well 6 Tarheel Fan
9 No.1 B-ball Rank 7 Freaks, Roaches and
10 UNC Coed Turds ABREV.
l2 UNC Student 11 UNC Love
13 Student Union 14 Franklin ———

15 Favorite Carolina
Activity
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Twerps ' stomp ’ Heels, "106-94
By jACK CAUFF 13ch

Assistant Sports Editor
Maryland players: bolt your win-dows, lock your doors and hide yourkidsDean Smith is mad, flaming mad.After those Maryland boys pulledprobably their biggest upset everWednesday night, 106-94, over our na-tional champion Tar Heel basketballteam, Twerp coach Lefty Driesell pro-mptly strolled to shake Smith's hand.But our reknowned sideline leader,after our team lost in second straightgame, jerked away and refused toacknowledge his gesture.Atta boy, Dean.“I'm mad," said Dean, whose teamwill likely rebound Saturday againstN.C. Statg in a regionally-televisedgame. "If it wasn’t for our injuries, yvewould've stomped those Twerps so

UNC colors

to become

pink, green
By DUM wrrr

SM Wrihr
The Universtiy of North Carolinawill change the outline of the State ofNorth Carolina painted on the floor ofCarmichael Gymnasium to an Izodalligator, University officials saidyesterday.The alligator will be outlined in pinkand painted green on the inside.University officials also announcedthat the school colors will be changedfrom Columbia blue and white to greenand pink ‘Upon hearing the news, UNC basket-ball coach Dean Smith announced thatthe Blue-White game has been switchedto the Green-Pink game — instantlystarting rumors that former Tar HeelsMike O'Koren and Rich Yonaker askedthe NCAA to grant them one more yearof eligibilty.Smith also announced that thechanging of school colors could nothave come at a better time, because the.Converse Shoe Company had just ship-ped the defending national champions atruck-load of pink hightop basketballshoes.Smith also indicated that the decisionwould enable him to expand his TVcareer from commercials on the nucleararms freeze to a cooking show titled,“Quiche — A Million and One ThingsYou Can Do With It."

good. Rather, we got a good, old-fashioned tail licking. But we don't takeour tail licking: laying down." .Dean, whose team trailed by 24 atone point, was referring to injurieswhich sidelined Michael “Mr. Clutch"jordan and Sam "jam Bones" Perkins.Our flamboyant shooting guardMichael, who Wolfpack fans refer to asDT II and the Twerp faithful call ETII, suffered a rare injury in the first halfknown as whip tongue. He did not plays.after the injury.The silky soph suffered the injurywhile running down court and lickingbench-warmer Cecil Exum in the car, a‘ sweet gesture he likes to give his room-mate after scoring a slam dunk. Jordansaid the injury occurred because he kepthis tongue extended just a split secondtoo long.“I like to keep Cease in the gamewhile I do the work on the court," saidlordan. “I just got carried away.”On the prior play, Michael jammedand didn't get called for a technical forgrabbing hold of the rim with histongue — the tactic which enabledVillanova to pull its upset against usSunday.Perkins, who suffered a broken mid-dle finger, is sidelined indefinitely. Ourjunior forward stepped on the fingerwhile running down the court on a fastbreak.“They haven't beaten us here since1974, and they didn't beat us tonight,"said Dean. “We beat ourselves."But, as Bill Murray stated in themovie Meatballs, "It just doesn’t mat-ter.” Our injury-laden Heels, 8-1 (that's8 wins and 1 loss) and 21-5 (21 wins, 5lanes), are still sitting pretty at No. l inthe ACC. Another 105 is unlikely.Those Twerps are in fourth place. Na,na, na, na, na.Despite Michael’s first-half injury,Carolina still managed to take a 46-40lead at intermision.That Adrian Branch character did hisMichael Jordan imitation by scoring 17points in the first 13 minutes in guidingthe Twerps to a 26-20 advantage.After trailing by such a large margin,our traditional comeback made thefinal deficit more respectable. We justdidn’t have our clutch man in to make10 straight steals and score on 10straight stuffs. And our inside game wasmissing its key component in Perkins tocounter Branch and Ben Coleman in-side. Of course, Warren Martin, MattDoherty and Brad Daugherty werestrong underneath, but they justcouldn’t singlehandedly stop those ickyTwerps.“This is the greatest victory I've everbeen involved with," said Driesdell.(That's certain).“We kicked their butts like theydeserved.”No matter the deficit, we would'vestill been in it as the seconds ticked

Exum begins tradition,

blows Dean aflectiOnate kiss
By WEE R. PHAGS

sun wnm

Against Brigham Young two weeksago UNC forward Cecil Exum started atradition that will live longer inCarolina history than the the pennyloafer.BYU is an all white team and whenExum tired during the contest, hethought the Cougar players would takethe traditional raising of the fist as amilitant protest.To get around the posiblity of in-citing the Cougars to riot, Exum blew

coach Dean Smith a kiss to show that hewas tired.Smith noticed that Exum was ex-hausted and immediately replaced himwith his roommate Michael Jordan.Exum's show of affection swept theTar Heels players and the entire teamnow blows the beloved Smith a kisupon tiring during a game.Interviewed after the Tar Heels 10$to Villanova on Sunday, Smith said thathe was happy with the signaling.“When the fellas used to raise theirfists, I thought they were made at me,"Smith said. “Now I know that my boysreally care about me."

UNC PHOTOSophomore guard Michael Jordan suffered injury against Twerps. . . Tar Heel star expected to return against Wolfpack
down had Michael been playing.The Maryland partisans even had thenerve to sing “Amen" in the finalminute. Don't they know the ACCTournament is less than three weeksaway? Revenge is sweet. LynwoodRobinson had a bigger nerve showingup and singing the song with them,although he reportedly had troublewith the words.

Despite the injuries to our nationalchampionship team, Dean is taking anunconcerned attitude into Saturday'sgame with NC. State.“When you're playing a team thecaliber of State, it’s something like tak-ing a packed lunch to Pullen Park," hesaid.Michael is expected to play agaththe Wolfpack, but says, without the useof his tongue, his jumpshot may be a lit-tle off.“It hurts real bad when I stick it out,so I may have to keep my mouthclosed," he said. “I remember once inhigh school, my coach at Laney told meto try to keep it in just for one game, I

Kenan family

announces plan

for third level
> ByDRAGON MAHOMOVICH

Staff Writer
The Kenan family estate announcedtoday that they have okayed a plan toput a third level of stands on KenanStadium.In the original Kenan will, the familystipulated that UNC could not buildanother set of stands until the pine treesgrew tall enough to stand above the ad-dition.The family told UNC officials thatthey could build the third level if theyput aluminum Christmas trees aroundthe upper deck upon completion.The family is also allowing UNC toput Christmas lights on the trees whichUNC officials said will serve as lightsduring the football season; ending yearsof only daytime football at the Universi-
Upon hearing the news, footballcoach Dick Crum was heard to mumblethat he now had to use his two remain-ing scholarships to sign a placekickerthat could kick short field goals at nightand one that could kick long field goalsat night.

tried, and my '1' was so off that I didn'teven more the first half. I had to use my{argue for better accuracy the second
We already stopped that Pack oncethis year, 99-81, and we could haveeasily beaten them worse if we'd havekept our starters in. Their Italian coachJim Valvano is still looking for his firstwin over us after three years. Keepdreaming, Valvany.They say Reynolds Coliseum is atough place to play. For who, us orthem? They have what they call a“designated opponent." Matt was theman last year, and we see how much itfazed him.State's obnoxious students have toldus to go to hell so many times. But it justdoan't matter — Dean is mad.
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Crum’s reign crumbles

By R.U. BIGH 11
Stat! Wribr

In a press conference held early thismorning, Carolina Director ofAthletics, John Swofford announced thefiring of head football coach DickCrum, and named his successor.Swofford has named a coach fromthe 1980 Soviet Olympic hockey team,Vladro S. "joclf’ ltvicthsky, to replacethe lax football coach.The firing came after Swofford heardreports of pill popping, wine drinking,and pillow fighting by the footballplayers during the season.“Dick has just been negligent this past
Doc ’8 orders

season," Swofford said. "We cannotallow such perverted goings on aroundour fine campus. “Itch' was hired tostraighten out our team and get us backon the winning track."The 73 year old Itvicthsky hails fromMinsk, USSR. and has a degree inPhysical Education from MoscowTechnical College. He taught badmin-ton at Dvars University before being appointed coach of the Olympic hockeyteam in 1979.“I'm truly pleased as punch to have'Jock' in the Tar Heel family," saidSwofford. “Besides, I'd rather have‘Jock Itch' than Dick Crum."Watch in Monday's DTH for moredetails on the new UNC coach.

Durham quits Network
By MONTY WOULDS

sun wruu
In a surprising and shocking move,Woody Durham announced today thathe will no longer be the play-by-playman for the Tar Heel Sports Network.Durham said in a press release thatafter so'many years of doing games, heno longer has the desire to watch theTar Heels play any game in any sport.Durham also said hisd doctor recom-mended he retire after Durham toldhim that he had chest pains and foamedat the mouth during UNC's comebackwin over Virginia last week.However, there may be other factorsinvolved. A source close to the TarHeels said that Durham and CoachDean Smith had a major disagreement.Details are sketchy, but the source saidthe disagreement concerned travel ar-rangements for Woody during away

games. Smith prefers to keep the playersseparated during trips, but Durham in-sisted he be allowed to sit with theplayers so he could get to know them —up close and personal. Durham also in-sisted he get to stay with the player ofhis choice in the team hotel; which wasrather upsetting to Smith and theplayers. Apparently Smith's refusal ofdemands was so upsetting toWoody that he felt he could no longerbroadcast Tar Heel games with hisusual emotion and biasness.There is also one more source of con— ,tention between Smith and Durham. Itseems that Smith took away Durham’sMr. Microphone and barred him fromteam practices because Durham hadbegun to play-broadcast Tar Heel prac-tices with his Mr. Microphone. Thenoise Woody was making upset theteam’s concentration, and Smith blamesthe team's recent loss to Villanova onWoody and his Mr. Microphone.

Former Heel star wants his Mammy
By s a M rare

Spacer-Jam:
Former star Carolina forward jamesWorthy announced at a press con-ference Thursday that he would retirefrom pro basketball at the end of theseason to go into theatre.The Los Angeles Lakers rookie, say-ing he was tired of appearing in theForum, (Los Angeles Forum, that is)said he will join the Fayettville ArtsGroup in their virg’n roduction. Theplay scheduled to he releiised inDecember has Worthy cast as Al Jolsenin the former Broadway hit Mamm .Worthy captured the hearts ofCarolina fans and theatre directors lastyear in his bent knee pose after the TarHeels won the national championshipby beating Georgetown.“Dean Smith, I owe all I ever knewabout theatre to Dean Smith," Worthysaid. “He taught me that pose. I owethe man a lot. Now I'm gonna comeback to North Carolina and work forthe state of the arts. I hope all my famin Los Angeles will continue to come toLakers games with the tickets I boughtthem both."Worthy is hoping that the Lakers willbegin a skid soon to drop them out ofthe NBA playoff pictures so he canbegin his acting career.“I want to get this thing over with assoon as possible," he said. “just like atCarolina. We won the national title, soI skipped out, over with man. Ain'tnothing but a thang.“But at least Rich Yonaker,graduated, I mean left before Idid. I‘lltell you, if I had had to look at that faceanother year, man I'd a died. BesidmI'll get to see Carolina basketball everyweek when I move back to NorthCarolina. I'm going to donate a year'spay to‘ the Rams Club to get good seatsin the new SAC. I hope I can sit rightbehind Warren Martin so I can seearound his head."

AP PHOTOFormer Tar Heel star James Worthy will leave the Lakers. . . forward will go into acting in Fayetteville
Smith advocates Worthy‘s move intothe arts, although he wishes he couldget him to play on Saturday nights.“I'd buy season tickets to the theatreif he would come play for us on Satur-day nights," Smith said. “Every gamewe play is tough. We won‘t need himagainst Virginia after Ralph is gone or

for thatamatter while Ralph is there.,We kick State's butt every time out nowthat the ltallian guy moved in and wesmoke the rest of the league. The onlyteam we need him against is WakeForest. It's good to have jams back inN.C. but I wish Timo Makkonen coulduse james' last year of eligibility."

classified ads

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline:
12 (noon) one business day before publication unless ac-
companied by one case of premium beer or a fifth.

Ads must be received by Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. ;

Classified Info
Return ad with check or money order to
the DTH office by noon the busines
day before your ad is to be run unless
accompanied by one case of beer or one
fifth of Aristocratic rum. All other ads
must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or lessStudents — your firstbornNon-students —— your lastbom
Each additional word — youryounger sister
Boxed or bold face ads — yourolder sister

Please notify the DTH immediately if
there are any mistakes. We will not be
responsible for them, but we will re-
fund your sister.

announcement
FOR ALL INTERESTED WOMEN, Tappa
Kega Brew will sacrifice a virgin to Silent

le

Sam Saturday night.
982-1163.

Contact Bill at

STUDENTS THERE‘S A NEW PRO-
STITUTE in your area. See women at corner
of Franklin St. and the Happy Store.
UNC DANCE THEATRE WILL hold audi-
tions for their version of Snow White and the
Seven Homosexuals in Old North dorm
lounge at 8:“) a.m. Iron your tights and stuffyour crotches.
COME AND GET IT. Sigma Zeta Carte
sorority will auction satin sheets Saturday
after the game. Comes complete with stains.

‘WANTED: nine year old girl with the body
of a seven year old.

lost and found
LOST: ONE LITTLE DOGGIE. His hair is
cut short and his tail is out long, oh where
could my little dog gone?
I LOST MY VIRGINITY somewhere near
Kenan Stadium after Chapel Thrill. Please

contact Marcie if you can help me locate myvirtue at 982-0245.
REWARD: $1,000,000 for the return of thecoat containing a phone number of a cuteblonde written in passionate pink lipstick onthe inside lapel. Come by room 2912 Gran-ville East.

help wanted
EXCELLENT SUMMER OPPOR-TUNITIES for sexual deviants who areinterested in serving young boys,guiding them in their physical, mentaland spiritual development. Only truedeviants need apply. Contact CampPolliwog at 962-0245.
TIRED OF WORKING OUTDOORS?Earn money in the privacy of your own
bedroom. Freddie Fudpucker with his
renowned, infamous book, How to Be a Wewill be on campus this weekend fordemonstrations and free samples.
PART-TIME POSITION
AVAILABLE: Missionary 'availablefrom 5 p.m. till midnight. Contact Curt
c/o Medical School Orifices.

SENIOR DENTAL HYGIENE STU-
DENT NEEDED. Expertise in water-
pics required. If you meet the re-
quirements, contact little old lady from
Carrboro.

for sale
THE DTH IS CONDUCTING A SURVEY
ON THE EFFECTIVNESS OF
CLASSIFIED ADS. The first 100 students
who call this number will receive courtside
tickets to tomorrow‘s State game: 942-1616.
GET INTO A MALE DORMCONTRACT
with excellent proximity to class and
Franklin St.
TYPEWRITER FOR SALE. 1984 model
manual/automatic. ACIDC reversible print.
Used only on term papers for PE 2099 and
English 933. Call print shop before it's too
late.

roommates
FOURTH FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED-
ED TO SATISFY REQUIREMENTS.
Terms can be discused. Send photo to john
«:10 DTH.

NEED MALE NON-SMOKER TO SHARE
two bedroom apartment with two others.
Call Leah at 962-0245.
STUDIOUS NON-PARTYINC MALE
DESIRES TO change this bad habit. Allsenior female physical therapy majors are
solicited to apply.

for rent
SlXTEEN-YEAR-OLD FRESHMAN. 24upperclaswomen ages unknown and twoold women, See man near corner of Franklin
and the Happy Store.

WATERBED - 910 PER MINUTE.
Minimum 310. Also various recreationaldrugs and assorted paraphenalla. Seewoman at corner.

personals
T0 ELENA of Old Well Apts: The offer still
stands. . .still think you can handle it? 738 j.
and ].
LESLIE BABY, YOU SEX PIG: Sorry, but

we couldn't get you 5&M for your birthday;
this will have to doll Happy B'day - Love.M.C., M.]., E.H., K.M., and many others.
ONLY 48 WEEKS LEFT until New Year's
Evel What a great occasion to male-brutal Tau
Epsilon Phi presents its Feb. 2lst party. Fret-
beer, great music. Be there for the time of
your lifel Males only, please

TO THE GIRL in seat (3.0.15 at the State
game — you are the most beautiful girl I've
seen in my four yeirrs at Carolina. I wanted
to ask your name but didn't have what it
takes.,lf only I had another chancel I wouldlike ,to see you again. Green sweater in
C-G-l7.
GORGEOUS GREEK, the one who flashed
me as we passed on campus the other day
was more than I could stand. I've just got to
find out who you are. Lovasick, TYP.
TO THE SIGMA NU named D. Who is
your dark haired brother with the beautiful
eya? I, and the rest of the guys on campus.
would like to get to know him better and bet-
ter and better. , .
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